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Suppose They Gave a Socialist Feminist Conference..

On Sunday, March 23, a so-call-
ed socialist feminist conference
was held at the downtown YWCA. This
was another attempt to bring to-
gether people on the basis of a
Socialist perspective for the expli-
cit purpose of developing an or-
ganizational base and of utilizing
a Socialist analysis to approach
major issues confronting a por-
tion of society, in this case
women. From the beginning of
the conference, it was clear that
the theme that attracted women to
the all-day meeting was feminism
and not Socialism.

There are two aspects to the
oppression of women by male sup-
remacy. The principal aspect is
a class question, the antagon-
istic contradiction between the
masses of women and the imper-
ialists. The secondary aspect
is a non-antagonlstic contrad-
iction between men and women.
The potential unity among primari-
ly working-class and middle-
class women can develop in a
progressive way only through
the struggle for leadership
by the proletarian women and
their class outlook within the
united front against imperial-
ism, one of the spearheads of
which is the mass democratic
women’s movement. If "sister-
hood" prevails over class
struggle, the class contradiction
between the proletariat and the
petty bourgeoisie becomes prl-
mar~ and the movement remains
fragmented.

Consider the objective con-
ditions and contradictions of
the conference,
(i) A planning group that con-

sisted exclusively of
middle class, profession-
al, white women who felt no
need to explain the absence
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of low income or black women
at their meetings.
An initial general assembly
in the morning which consist-
ed of reports from Socialist
groups from other areas and
immediately broke into small

discussion groups (caucuses.)
There was a great potential
for significant education on
socialism, what it represents
and its analysis of the situa-
tion that faces gay, Third
World and working class women
and Feminist issues. But the
conference totally lacked an
educating/organizing orienta-
tion.

(3) The existence of caucuses which
promoted factionalism and frag-
mentation, rather than the
structuring or the presenta-
tion of an ideology which would
unify and consolidate those
in attendance.

(4) A predominant desire on the
part of most caucuses, to
meet within their own
group rather than to re-
late to the assembly on the
general concerns of working
women and to address the
problem of identifying the
form of action we can all
take.

Two weeks after the conference,
some caucuses are continuing to
meet on the basis of their
immediate self interests; others
have opted to pursue socialist
study and/or practice.

In retrospect, the idea of
a socialist feminist organization
was a good one; however, the
actual conference was inept and
counterproductive both in terms
of the dismal lack of a cohesive
ideological base on the part of
the participants, and the inappro-
priateness of the conference form-
at for organizing purposes.

ALMADEN SIGNS

WITH UFWA

Almaden Wine Co. of I~s Gates
Just signed a new contract with the
A~CIO United Farm Workers of Ameri-
ca. Union sources indicated that
the UFWA is near a settlement with
two other California wineries - Chris-
tian Brothers and Novitiate.

Last year all but two growers in
the Coachella and San Joaquin valleys
refused to renew contracts with the
U~A and instead signed with the Team-
sters Union. Contracts w~e signed

without workers elections in a~’i@ul-
ture to determine union representa-
tion.

An Assembly bill authored by John
Burton, D-San Fl~Lncisco, to authorize
secret ballot elections for farm work-
ers ham received the endorsement of
the California Labor Federation, A~VL-
CIO and the United Farm Workers of
Amerlc4~.

The Teamsters Union finds the Bur-
ton Bill to be unconstitutional.

The Teamsters fear that its enact-
ment would deprive them of contracts
as their contracts have been acquired
by dealing with the growers and not
through farm worker choice. The Bill
will also make it difficult to jam
the election by asking temporary or
newly acquired workers to vote as
one of the provisions requires a pe-
titioner for elections to swear under
penalty of perjury that the current
number of workers was 50 per cent
or more of the seasonal peak.

In the meantime, the Teamsters
are out to co-opt the workers by
setting up a number of "services"
for farm workers. A pilot program
in teaching English to farm workers
is under way in the San Joaquin
Yalley amd a good and nutrition pro-
gram has begun in Imperial and San
Joaquln Valleys and Salinam.

Strikes are under way in Coachella
although AFL-CIO P~sident Ge~ge
Meany ha~ refuse~ to gi~ the UI~
more money and h~ s~id the u:~ton
will not support the U~’s secondary
boycott of Gallo and ~A1nzla ~m~
wines, table grapes and lettuce.

Cesar Chavez has offer~ to cut
back in the boycott in return for A~
CIO support. Support from Muay will
mean that all AF~CIO workers involvQd
will also go on strike.

Boycott Sav- on’.



When people constantly use the
People’s Republic of China and
the Soviet Union to substantiate
their arguments, stagnation begins.
Often heated arguments arise in an
attempt to prove which country best
represents the ideals of communism.
Those that truly want to learn
Marxist-Leninism should broaden
their knowledge of other countries
throughout the world that are
struggling to implement socialism.
Many people know generally the im-
perialist ventures in Southeast
Asia. But do they know of the
social and economic problems in
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam?
Do they know much about the libera-
tion armies: Pathet lao in iaos,
the Khmer in Cambodia? Is there
also a communist movement in
Thailand? How is the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam handling the
demands of the minorities as
compared to South Vietnam? What
are the problems that the Pro-
visional Government face? People
should make an effort to find
out about the ongoing struggles,
to do research in countries that
are trying to implement commun-
ism. What are some of the basic
problems that the new government
of South Yemen has? Why are
Saudi and Iraqi troops (with the
aid of the west) trying to crush
the new government of South Yemen?
How successful is communism in
the Democratic People’s Republic
of Korea? Why are people not
discussing the liberation struggles
in Duofar, the Eritrean Libera-
tion Front? There are many other
struggles in Africa and South
America that people are aware of
but not of the daily problems
that exist and why many will fail.

What type of societies are there
in the eastern European communist
countries? Most people know that
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these countries are satellites
of the Soviet Union but what ~s
known about the level of develop-
ment and progression. What kind
of socialism exists there? Why
is it that Albania differs from
the rest of her neighbors?

People should study the problems
that the communist parties have
in their respective countries and
their degree of popularity. There
are many countries where the commun-
ist party has had marginal success
such as the Finnish Communist Party.
People began to study the conditions
of Chile after Allende was assasslna-
ted. People then began to discuss
pros and cons of the strategies
of Unidad Popular. But what exist-
ed beforehand in Chile? How strong
were the labor movements?

We shouldn’t be caught in the
ideological struggles that exist
between the People’s Republic of
China and the Soviet Union. Hope-
fully they will be resolved. We
should be concerned about the liber-
ation sturggles throughout the
world and watch their develop-
ment. Are there any differences
in the struggles that exist in
the United States as compared to
the struggles that exist abroad?
We should be watchful of those
countries that are trying to
implement socialism and If neces-
sary go to them and help them out.
The difficulty for us is trying
to find information concerning
their situation. The information
is there but one needs to work
hard to find it. We must be care-
ful about being swayed by the me-
dia. Nothing much was known about
the People’s Republic of China un-
til after Nixon’s visit. Nowadays
there are programs and many people
are interested in China but then
they forget that there are other
communist countries.
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U.S. Backs Portuguese Colonial Oppression in Africa
Accounts of widespread opposi-

tion to Portugal’s brutal policies
in Africa have been reported in the
press. Portugal’s most honored
commander, Gen. Antonio de Spinola’s
recent declaration that a military
victory in Africa was impossible
led to his prompt dismissal and
sparked a brief army mutiny. The
most spectacular antiwar effort,
however, was the sabotage bombing of
an airbase hangar which destroyed II
aircraft in Portugal early in 1971.

These acts are a protest again-
st Portugal’s 500 year old colonial
presence in Africa which originated
in the slave trade in the 16th cen-
tury. From 1580 to 1836, 4 million
men, women and children were taken
from Angola as slaves. According
to historians Henrique Galvao and
Carlos Selvagem in His~
there were years when almost lO0,O00
slaves from Portuguese possessions
in Africa reached the custom houses
in Principe for embarkation to Amer-
ica.

The slave-based Portuguese colo-
nial system was of a brutality and
intensity never equaled elsewhere
on the African continent. Yet the
Portuguese have long maintained a
faith in their so-called "civilizing"
mission. The political analyst Anto-
nio de Figueiredo summarized Portu-
gal’s record in his book

~s2 Em_~in Ig61: "Out of lO and
m~,~1on people in Angola and Mo-

zambique over 99% are illiterate...
If there has been any serious in-
terest in these people, it has been
in how better to shape their lives
to economic exploitation."

In 1928, the Portuguese Premier
Dr. Antonio Salazar revived the myth
of Portugal’s "divine mission" in
the 20th century and used it in order
to bolster the fascist ideology of the
"New State" modeled on Mussolini’s
Italy. Salazar set out to mold Portu-
gal into a corporate society, its econ-
omy and culture sustained by indus-
trial discipline and the labor of
"inferior races" - the phrase is his
own - in the overseas territories.

Using the state security police,
P.I.D.E., (whose eriginal officers
were trained in NAZI Germany) he sur-

"rounded Portugal and its empire with
~a screen of silence. For over 40
years~ there have been no opposition
parties and no free trade unions in
Portugal. Political rights are lim-
ited. In 1960 alone, there were
3800 convictions for crimes against
religion and the state, In his
book Mission to Portu al, the for-
mer B~n~ ambassador Alvaro Lins
writes of "the mark of dictatorship
and police terror on the faces of
the Portuguese."

Conditions in Africa

Portuguese colonialism is even
more oppressive. In Portuguese
Africa, political detainees are sent
to penal camps or into exile. Often
the prisoner simply disappears.
Every male African is forced to car-
ry a caderneta or passbook which he
must present to officials on demand.
If he loses his papers or if they
fail to be in order, the African may
be sentenced to correctional labor.

All male Africans between the a-
ges of 18 and 55 are compelled to do
contract labor. The recruitment
and use of African labor is pursued
with callous indifference to the
welfare of the worker. Illegal re-
cruitment, violent treatment of
workers, withholding of payment, and

Ango~n woman lives ~e li~ ot a toot sold/er,

carwin~ her chi~ and her nile in anti-colon/al

child labor on Niassa tea planta-
tions and Angolan coffee farms are
common complaints. In 1947, Hen-
rique Galvao, at that time a mem-
ber of Salazar’s party and at
present a refugee i’n Argentina, wrote:
"the situation is worse than simple
slavery." In 1958, the political
analyst Marvin Harris claimed in
his book Portu al’s African Wards:
"All of t e r~can ma e wor ers
employed by European agricu]tural
enterprises are shibalos(forced la-
borers.)"

Today forced labor is still con-
ducted on public works, as part of
penal sentences and to compel vio-
lators to fulfil "fiscal obligations."
Such con~itions,.~!ong with m~grant
labor and conscription into the
army, constitute the average ex~eI-

ience for the African in the co,o
nies today.

Behind the myth that Portugal’s
colonial possessi’ons are "over-
seas provinces" - the myth offici-
ally proclaimed in June 1951 - the
Portuguese regime bleeds the "em-
pire" for the benefit of the small
handful of rich bankers and feudal

i~ortugu,~s,~

pxult ov,~r

l::frican

victin~

revolution against Portuguese troops in Africa,
while sister rebels fight in nearby Mozambique.

landlords who are busy bleeding
Portugal itself.

Despite its economic backward-
ness and political terror, Portu-
gal passionately proclaims its
"civilizing mission" in history.
The African political analyst
Chikomuami Mahala in his article
"The Horror of Mozambique" (Africa
South, Oct.-Dec. 1960) described
Portugal’s "great service to man-
kind": "The land is largely divided
into huge ’concessions’ and ’plan-
tations’ which belong solely to
Europeans."

Premier Marcello Caetano pro-
vided the justification for im-
perialist exploitation when he
wrote: "The blacks in Angola have to
be directed and indoctrinated by
Europeans...the Africans have not
learned how to develop alone the
territories they have inhabited for
thousands of years."

African Resistance

These repressive Portuguese
policies have Qalvanized African
cont. on p. 18
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Discrimination in the Avail bility of
Abortion for the Poor

by

by Yol~nd~ Orozco

Reform of American abortion laws
has become one of the great political
issues of the past decade. The ab-
ortion issue has evolved as the most
important platform in the women’s
liberation movement and most minority
women have, therefore, regarded it as
the white woman’s hangup.

Little importance has been given
to the vast unavailability of legal
abortions for poor and minority
women as compared with wealthier
white women. The most serious prob-
lems such as the deaths and crippling
injuries from criminal and self-in-
duced abortions as well as the soci-
ally damaged lives accompanying the
birth of unwanted children-have been
largely ignored.

Our purpose here is to present
evidence on the extent of discrimin-
ation in abortion practices for poor
women. This necessarily includes
virtually all minority women. The
flight of the Chicana can not be
divorced from the economic oppression
that faces all poor women and for
that reason this article does not
deal solely with the Chicana.

THE SITUATION BEFORE U.S. SUPREME
COURT DECISION OF JANUARY 22, 1973

Since 1967 most state legislat-
ures had been attempting to up-
date century old anti-abortion
statutes. This effort culminated
in 1970 when New York repealed its
abortion statute in its entirely.
Although many states attempted to
follow this example, the restrictions
that existed (such as the need for
committee approval and for perform-
ance of the abortion in an accredited
hospitals) made it extremely diffi-
cult for poor minority women to
qualify. Laws which restricted the
provison of legal abortions to
saving a woman’s life or other spec-
ific circumstances allowed for all
women who qualified under the app--~ic-
able statute to be treated regardless
of socio-economic or ethnic status.
In practice this was never true.
Discriminatory practices resulted in
a significantly disproportionate
provision of services. The result
was that poor and minority women
were forced to resort to under-
ground criminal abortions. It

seems likely that much of the in-
equality could have been eliminated
had such legal restrictions been
removed.

Restrictive abortion laws create
the well known ’double standard’
when it comes to the treatment of
private and needy patients (Private
here means those patients who have
ready access to a personal family
physician). A.F. Guttmacher in The
Case for LeKalized Abortion has ob----Z

served:
’Both in regard to incidence and

indications between patients on-prl-
vate and clinic services and volun-
tary and municipal hospitals...it
has long been apparent that municipal
hospitals follow the letter of the
law of the abortion statutue much
more exactly than voluntary hosp-
itals and also that private patients
are generally treated by a more len-
ient interpretation of the law than
service patients."
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There is universally greater consid-
eration extended to the private pati-
ent’s request for abortion; this can
be largely attributed to her greater
economic and social prestige. Gutt-
macher adds:

"The rich and the poor, it should
be noted, are not treated alike:
many ethnical physicians, for in-
stance, are much more lenient in
their application of indications for
therapeutic abortion to private
patients than to indigent patients
on municipal hospital services. It
is the "private practice" patient,,

therefore, who can more readily,
obtain a therapeutic abortion.

Prof. Faustina Sells stated in a
class lecture that most American
medical institutions (AMA, ADA, etc.)
create a fragmented health care sys-
tem based in some ~nstancos on profit. Tt’s
not surprising then that many "ethi-
cal" physicians were willing to vio-
late established abortion statutes
to perform abortions on wealthy
patients charging anywhere from
$500. to $1000. The poor, of course,
had little access to such ethical
physicans.

Because the poor lack sufficient
funds to seek private treatment and
rely so heavily on public hospitals,
denial or delays of treatment by
those institutions are equivalent to
a denial of adequate medical care. ,
It is well known that such has been
the case for the poor. In a survey

of 65 randomly selected major Ameri-
can hospitals, Dr. R. E. Hall dis-
covered that the rate of therapeutic
abortions was 3.6 times higher on the
private services of these hospitals
than on their public services. He
says:

’~Hospitals vary greatly in their
abortion policies. At the Los
Angeles County Hospital, which treats
only clinic patlents...from 1946 to
1951 there was an incidence of one
therapeutic abortion per 2,864 del-
iveries. At the opposite extreme,
one finds reputable hospitals per-
matting abortions for one out of
every 35 to 40 deliveries. It
seems inconceivable that medical
opinion could vary so widely. Socio-
economic factors must be playing a
major role in the-d~ecision to abort
in certain institutions."(my emph-
asis)

Another surve4 from New York City
for the period of 1951 - 1962 re-
vealed that therapeutic abortion
occurred most frequently among the
while population. The while ratio
was more than five times that among
blacks and 26 times that among
Puerto Ricans. Over 90 per cent of
all therapeutic abortions in New
York City during that period were
performed on white women. A nation-
wide survey for the period 1963 -
1965 showed that the incidence of
therapeutic abortions was twice as
high among white women as among the
non-whlte group.

There does not appear to be any-
thing demonstrable in the differ-
ences of skin color or in economic
condition which suggests that a
substantially smaller proportion of
the poor qualified for legal abort-
tion than did the white and non-
poor. What is demonstrable is the
propensity of the poor to have un-
wanted children and certainly a
major factor for this was the un-
equal accessibility of legal abort-
ion. A study conducted during the

period of 1960 to 1965 showed that
one-third of Black births were un-
wanted. O~ly one-fifth of white
births were unwanted during the
same period. Furthermore, it was
found that unwanted births were more
than twice as high for families with

incomes of less than $3000 per annum
as for those with incomes over $i0,
000.

A partial explanation for the
obvious disparity in abortion
availability for the lower classes
appeared to lie in the far lower
incidence of abortions performed for
psychiatric reasons among poor and
minority women. Abortions per-
formed for non-psychiatric reasons
had been steadily decreasing at the
same time that abortions performed
for psychiatric reasons were increas-
ing. Needless to say, poor and min-
ority women have not been the re-
cipients of this increasing psychia-
tric treatment.

It is the private patient that
was able to acquire psychiatric
justification for therapeutic ab-
ortion as well as referral for prim-
ary psychiatric evaluation.

Dr. Hall’s survey of 65 major
hospitals confirms this same wide
discrepancy. It is evident that
the moderate attempts at law re-
form in various states since 1967
did little to alleviate discrim-
inatory practices in regard to
abortion. The reformed laws still
stipulated that abortions be per-
formed only if adverse effects on
physical or mental health were ....

anticipated. Because it was mainly
the wealthy that could maximize the
restrictions, such statutes became
essentially a white middle class
reform. It benefited only those who
had adequate education and ample fin-
ancial resources and not the women
in the barrios and ghe--~os who had
no access to psychiatrists who would
testify that they ran the grave risk
of emotional anguish if they were
forced to give birth to another baby.

A direct result of the unavail-
ability of therapeutic abortion was
that the poor were forced to seek
crimlnalor self-induced abortions.
Self-induced abortions, with the use
of rubber tubes, knitting needles,
soap solutions, etc., invariably
leads to mutilation or death. Crim-
inal abortion was at one time descri-
bed as the greatest single cause of
maternal mortality as well as one of

cont. en p.6

Women’s! Movement
The women’s liberation movement

in the United States has been cri-
ticized for Innumerable reaaonu from
all sectors of the political epoc-
trun.

For women involved, the criti-
cism i~roa the right, which proclaims
that women are indeed inferior and
consequently have an inferior social,
political and economic statue, has
been easy to deal with because that
is .hat the women’s movement is all
about. Women are equal human beings
and as such should be treated and
respected equally.

When the source of criticism
moves further to the left, the uount
of agreement as to response rapidly
declines. The responses to criticism
from the left are as varied as the
political analyses of the groups of
women who are part of the movement.

One of the criticisms from the
left has been that if women’s libera-
tion is a revolutionary struggle,
why is is made up of predominantly
white middle class women.

The answer to this question, which
at times takes the fern of an accusa-
tion, lies in the question itself,
according to some people. The strug-
gle for women’s liberation is not a
revolutionary struggle. While the
feminist movement is not necessarily
a revolutionary struggle and can be
reactionary (essentially when the
middle class women only ,ant a piece
of the pie for themselves), the
struggle for women’s liberation can
be revolutionary and is a necessary
part of the fight a~inst capitalism.
One should not reject it outright
but look at it more closely.

Let us examine the women’s move-
meat further in an attempt to under~
stand some of the reasons why it has
remained isolated from working and
poor women, both white and Third
World. These women are the majority
of women in this country and they are
brutally exploited and therefore
have the most to gain from the fight
for women’s liberation.

Although the women’s movement is
largely white and middle class, one
cam identify four major groups with-
in it. One group, the "separatists"
believe that women are in a secondary
position in our society becauee men
are male chauvinists and have the

power to keep things as they are.
These women believe that the solu-
tion to women’s probleme is to
isolate themselves from men until
men are no longer chauvinistic.
They believe that the problem of
women’s secondary position is
beyond the class issue because
women were oppressed before
capitalism and are still oppressed
in some socialist countries. The
separatists think that women of
all classes as a group are oppressed
by men of all classes as a group.
It is their belief that all women
regardless of class have to organize
to fight male supremacy.

The separatists have failed to
realise that women of all classes
and races do not have more in common
than men and women of one class.
This, is the main reason why working
class and poor and Third World women
have not taken up separatism. They
realize they do not share the same
interacts and goals with ruling
class women. Another reason is that
since most women’s lives are
intricately entwined with men’ s
because of their financially depend-
ent position, it would be nearly

White, Middle Class and
impossible for then, even if they
wanted to, to isolate themselves
from their men. All women do not
have the tlae or the money to
create for thenselvee a separate
women ’ 8 world.

A second group of women believe
that the solution lies in chan~ing
the laws of this country and the
attitudes of people so that women
can compete under equal conditions
in our society. These women who
are mainly professionals, do not
see anything wrong with the ~asic
economic system in the U.S. They
simply wish to make it possible
for women to become integrated into
all levels of the system as it is.

These women, the reformists,
have often been criticized as
racist and antl-working clause
although they have not understood
the ~asis of the criticism. They
have, when making demands, neglected
to examine what effect they will
have on Third World, poor and
working class women. They have

at tines made demand8 that not only
. have nothing to do with what most
women want but that could also hurt
them.

In the demand for liberalized
abortlon laws, the reformers failed
to see that even if abortions were
legal and easily attainable, if
they were expensive they would still
be inaccessible to Third World, poor
and workln6 class women.

They did not draw the connection
between the inaccessibility of
abortion and the lack of a decent
preventive health care system in
the U.S. Nor did they expose the
way a~ortion and birth control have
been used a~atnst the Poor, Third
World and workin~ class women or
that those women have been used as
guinea pigs to test birth control
methods.

Nor did they point out that these
women have been sterilized without
their consent, sometimes as a condi-
tion of their getting an abortion.

For some women taking care of
their children decently is of more
primary importance than beir~ able
to get abortions. This is only one
example of the reformists’ failure,
but it does illustrate why acre
women have been unable to identify
with the ~eforaists’ demands.

A third sector of the women’s
movement is made up of small groups
of women who get together to talk
about their personal problems,
ideally discovering that one’ s
problems are political and that
the solution is in working together
to abolish capitalism. Too often
those group8 remain bogged down in
personal problems and the women
never make the connection between
their oppression and the exploit-
ation of working, poor and Third
World people. They often end up
seeking individualistic and personal
solutions to their problems and the
small groups become a sort of social
therapy group which makes them feel
better.

The last sector of the women’s
movement is comprised of the
socialist feminists. They believe
that sexism and male supremacy are

used by the capitalists to exploit
both men and women, that it is
necessary to fight sale supremacy
to end one of the falee divielons
that keep sen and women from
uniting in the struggle a~ainat
their exploitation.

Divided

They believe that women must
organize against their direct
oppression by male sulEemacist
institutions and a~Inst their
exploitation as workers, since
the two are intertwined, the
attitudes and practices of male
supremacy supporting working women’ s
super exploitation. They believe
that a significant movement for
women’s equality will develop in
any socialist movement only through
the conscious efforts of organized
women.

The socialist feminists are
probably the least publicized
segment of the woments movement and
since most awareness of it, that
is gained outside of the media,
has pro~bly come from personal
contact, a factor keepin~ working
class and poor woman from becoming
involved is the iaola~tion of ~oup8
of people In the U.S.

There is little communication
between young and old, rich and
poor, dlfferem% races, or different
classes. If a woman is poor, or
if she is ~m~wm, black, red or
yellow, she probably lives in a
low income neighberhood, separated
by race as well, her children
pro~hly 6o to school with other
working class children and she
most likely works with other class
women, She is isolated from most
contact with women who are middle
class.

In our society people live, work
and play In isolated amens by race,
age, class and income level. This
can keep people from realizing
they have something in common with
other oppressed groups of people.
Often the only contact between
different ~roups of people is
through the media and certainly
the media does not emphasize the
commonality of problems of working
class and peer people but instead
it is almost completely con~ervatlve
in its orientation.

In fact from the media protrayal
of the women’s movement one sight
conclude that there is only one
group of woeen in the women’ s
movement and that it is synonymous
with NOW, The National Organization
of Memos. (In the early days of
the movement the media protrayal
was almost exclusively of crazy
separatists! we have come as far
as rospectablility and cooptation. )
This llnited Impression nay be
one reason why more working class
and poor women have not become
involved. The demands of the
refornist8 that the media has

cont. on p. 6
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cont. from P-S

Women’s Movement

concentrated on do not have much
to do with the everyday reality of
most women’s lives,

This analysis of the woaen’s
movement and why it has failed to
become based among minority, poor
and working class women is by no
means complete. The isolation of
the white middle class women’s
movement continues because minority,
poor and working class women
involved in securing better and
equal treatment for themselves are
or6anlzing among themselves and
around issues that are mu~ h more
pertinent to their lives. The
interests and A~als of these women
are different from the current
interests and goals put forward by
most of the middle class women’s
liberation grouse. There will
continue to be disunity in the
women’s movement until middle
class women realize that their
liberation is contingent upon
the liberation of all exploited
peoples, and that this can only
happen in a different economic
system, a system that is not
based on profit making by exploitiag
working and poor people.

A bortion cont. P- 4

the greatest causes of disease and
resulting sterilization. Again, it
was the poor and minority women that

were driven to the underworld of

illegal abortion.
During the first full year of

operation of California’s 1967 re-
form abortion law, about seven
percent of the state’s non-white
female population subjected them-
selves to criminal abourtion. Only
1-1/2 per cent of this state’s
white female population had criminal
abortions. In New York the ratio of
criminal abortion deaths per 1,000
live briths was 4.0 for white women,
9.5 for Puerto Ricans and 16.2 for
Blacks. To arrive at a better under-
standing of what criminal abortion
entails, the following data may be
helpful. An analysis for iii New
York ille~al abortionist convictions
showed that less than one-third of
those involved were physicians or
former physicians, the rest had such
qualifications as clerks, barbers,
and salesmen! In addition, these
incompetent abortionists were gener-
ally concentrated in depressed urban
areas: in the barrios and ghettos of
this country.

Since 1970 when all restrictions
on abortion were eliminated in New
Yori, the state experienced a
sharp reduction in criminal abortion.
In the first six weeks Blacks and
Puerto Ricans, who had minimal access
to legal abortions prior to the law,
received about half of the abortions.
similar results were seen here in
California after a liberalized law
was passed.

It is evident that where the law
eliminated restrictions on obtaining
legal abortions, poor and minority
women, who had previously been un-
able to have therapeutic abortion,
were able to do so. Unfortunately,
as 1 stated before, very few states
removed all categorical restrictions
on reform abortion statutes. For the
most part the plight of the poor
woman in regard to abortion remained
unchanged in most of the country.

,’Lhge |

Women Concentrated
in Lowest Paying Jobs

The demand which has received the
most widespread attention and accept-
ance by both middle class and working
class women is equal pay for equal
we rk.

It is a "veil known fact +..hat women
are often paid less than men when
they hold the same .job ~nd that over
all women’s median wa~e is 604 of
men’s median wage.

The main reason, ~owev=r, for
unequal Day for women 5s that they
are concentrated in a few of the
lowest paying fields. To quote
the U.S. department of Labor, Wo-
men’s Bureau, "The figures do not
necess~r5 ly indicate that women are
receiving unequal pay for equal work.
For the most part, they reflect the
fact that women are more likely than
men to be employed in low paying
jobs."

The majority of women in the la-
bor force do not even work with men.
They are concentrated in a few fields.
Nearly one fourth of all employed wo-
men in 1960 were secretaries, sales
workers in retail trade, e=neral pri-
vate household workers or teachers
~n elementary schools. The nercen-
ta~e of women in th=se four f~elds
as a oe~rcen%, of total employed were
974, 544, 994 and 86~ respectively.

THE SITUATION TODAY

On January 22, 1973, the U. S.
Supreme Court, with a vote of seven
to two, eliminated all legal restrict-
ions during the first three months of
pregnancy (when most abortions are
performed) except for the restrict-
ion that the performing physician be

licensed. Between three and six
months of pregnancy, the State could
regulate or prohibit abortion, ex-
cept when medical judgement deemed
it necessary to preserve maternal
life of health.

The abortion issue is far from
settled. The Supreme Court decision
has been under constant attack from
"right-to-life" groups, congressmen,
and even from the ’ethical’ Mr.
President. The Supreme Court deci-
sion can only be overturned by cons-
titutional amendment and already
four proposed amendments have been
introduced in Congress. If passed,
such amendments would turn abortion
into murder under the law. An arti-
cle appearing in Newsweek Magazine
(Feb. 4, 1974) says:

"The anti-abortion forces have
already made some progress in Con-
gress. One new amendment to the
Public Health Services Act, for ex-
ample, allows federally funded hosp-
itals to refuse to perform abortions.
And in the states where the right-to-
life organizers have greater influ-
ence, they have achieved even more
success. No fewer than sixteen leg-
islatures have already passed resolu-
tions calling for a constitutional
amendment banning abortion and 43
states have passed or are considering
legislation against un-restricted
abortions."

It is obvious that such actions
seriously undermine the effect of the
Supreme Court decision for unres-
tricted abortion. The result of the
abortion battle is as yet dubious,
but it is important to remember that
whatever the outcome, the poor women
of this country will be greatly
affected.

One third of a~l women were in
seven occun~t~ons, the four above
and three more, bookkeep~r, ’,’a~tress,
and profess~ohal nurse. The percen_
tag~n thes~ f~Ids were 844, 87~,
and 9q~ r~spectively.

In fact n=arly two thirds of all
women emnloved w~re in 3~ occupations,
each of which employed more than
I00,000 women. Of t~se 36 occupa-
tions only four were nrofession~l,
teacher elementqry or secondary,
nurse, ~nd musician and music teach-
~rs. 4Qso of these 3~ occupations
only five employed less than 50~ wo-
men as a percentage of all employees
and one of these five was one of the
professional categories, secondary
teachers.

Employment statistics for women
are often comparable to those for
mi nority groups in the country.

In 1971, m~noriti=s and women were
ma~ nly employed in four c~+e~or~es:
off~ce ~nd clerical, oo.~ratives, la-
borers and service workers.

Although women are anywhere from
3~ to 40~ of all people employed,
they are n~arly 754 of all office
and cl=rical workers and n~rly
50~ of aQl service workers. In
1971 bl~cks comprised 9.5~ of all

workers but 24.7~ of all service
workers and 21.I~ of all laborers.
Chicanos are 3.5% of the labor
force but are 5.SZof service work-
ors ~nd 8.6~ of all laborers. Wo-
men are 28.0~ of all laborers.

Almost 60~ of An~lo males are in
white coQ]ar Jobs (excluding clerl-
cal) as compared with 25% of minor5 
ty males and 244 of females.

An~lo males held 864 of the mana-
geria~ jobs, and 86~ of the craft
jobs, ~nd 70~ of the professional
jobs. Yet anglo males make up on]y
57~ of total employment.

The available data ~Iso suggests
that continued high unemployment
may have caused An~lo men to accept
~obs normaQly fi~ed by minorities
and women. ~tween 1970 and 1971
the number of An~lo men in clerical
jobs increased 17g compared ~ith
.lO~ for women. The number of Anglo
men ~n service jobs increased by II~
while the number of ~inorities and
women employed in this field each
decreased by ~.

The rate of unemployment for mi-
norities in 1971 was almost twice
that of whites. Women’s unemploy-
ment rate was one ~nd one half o~r-
centare points hi~her than men’s.

While 30.1% of all workers were
blue co~l~r, semi-skilled and un-
skilled, 50.1% of all black workers
~nd 49.4~ of all Chicano workers
were in the same catezory.

Wh~t all these fizur~s point out
is that minorities and women are con-
centrated in a few of the low~st pay-
~ng fields. The discrepancies in
the y=arly median ~ncome figures for
them as compared to white men are a
reflection of this disparlty. For
1970 the m~ian income for year round
full t~me workers are: minority wo-
men: $~674, white women: $~9, m~-
nor~ty ~n: $~598, white men: $0373.
In this oarticul~r study from the
U.S. Department of Women’s ~ureau,
Chicanos were counted as white.

Government Current Population
Retorts for March 1972, indicate
that the median ~ncome for males of
Me~.c~n ori~n is $5,073 and for
males of M~can origin, $1,810.

¯em~ on p. ~9

IJOVIE JMVIEW
"Lucia" the second Cuban film

from the New Cuban Cinema has
recently f~nished makin~ the
San Diego circuit at UCSD,
CSUSD and the Chan~n~ Times
Bookstore. Lueia covers al-
most 70 y~ars of Cuban h~ story
from the turn of the century
to post revolutionary Cuba.
The three sequences f~nd Lu-
cia nortrayed by three dif-
ferent women in three clas-
ses.

In the first sequence, Lu-
cia is a orivileved, aristo-
cratic woman; in the second
seouence she is an uDDer mid-
dle class woman who chooses
to Join the workin~ class as
a factory wor~er, simultan-
eo,~s]v marrvin~ a committed
revolutionary en~.a=ed in ter-
rorist activities, and in the
third se ’nonce she is a wor-
ker involved in integrat~n~
her socialist values into
her ~rimary relationship
with her new husband.

Historical Background
of the Movie

The first episode (1898)
takes place during the last
in a lon~ series of insurrec-
tions by Cuban nationalists
a~ainst the Spanish empire
which had ruled the isl~nd
since Co]u~bus took posses-
sion of it for Spain in 1492.
Determined to crush Cuban re-
sistanc~ once and for all,
Spain organized an army of
95,000 troops. The follow-
in~ year, however, th= rebel
army ham crown to 60,000
and the Spanish army had to
be more than doubled in
size. In 1898, the battle-
ship Maine exploded in Ha-
vana’s ha-her and the U.S.
soon decQared war a~ainst
Spain. The U.S. quickly
won the war, taking posses-

sion of Cuba (alone with
Puerto Rico, the Phillip-
p~nes, etc.) and ~th t he
Platt Amendment (1901), Cuba
became an economic color~~

and political protectorate

of the U.S.
the second episode in

1933, the country is ruled by
Gerardo Machado, the first in
a lon~ line of Cuban dictators,
who had been 5n power since
1925. Machado’ s primary poll-
tical aims were his own self-
enrichment and the protection
of American investments. He
controlled the country through
a personal police force of
15,OOO men who assass~ nated
po]~tlcal opponents of his re-
gime. In 1933, a general
str~ke was organized wh~ ch
led to Ma~hado’s dnwnf~11. A
provis~ on~ or=s~dent who fa-
vored ending the Platt Amend-
ment was overthrown in a mili-
tary coun led by Ful~encia
Batista, a younR army ser-
geant who would h~mself later
become President. The fol]ow-
in~ y~ars saw Cuba m~’l_ed by a
succession of Presidents whose
admlnistr~tions competed for
records in corruption and poli-
tical repression.

The third ev~sode is set in
post revolutlon~r7 Cuba after
Fidel Castro ~n~ his ~uerrilla
army have overthrown R~t~ sta’s

Lucia. 3 Stages of Political Consciousness

re~me (January I, 1959) culminatin~
a stru~ele which lasted three years.
Amonz thre rovo!utions nro~r~ms dur-
ing its be~inninE phase and f~ rst

years (such as urban and agrar-
ian reform, free schooling and
hospitalization, etc.) was a mas-
sive literacy campaign designed
to teach reading and writing
-,..~-~ +^ +~ over one million

ill~terates in Cuba. On April
lO, 1961, 120,000 literacy
workers spread out all over the
island and by December of that year,
Cuba’s illiteracy rate had dropped
from 24% to 3%, a claim verified
by UNESCO.

Humberto Solas, Director

The intent of the director,
Humberto Solas, was "to show the
epochs, not through historical
facts, but through a narrative
which allows one to feel the
spirit of the time. It is the time
as it was a moment of history that

wanted to capture."
And it is through this approach

with the use of exaggeration and
surrealism that he so success-
fully dramatizes the life themes
and fundamental values inherent
in class structure. The illumina-
tion of class differences is

most skillfully pointed out

through the three historical per-
iods and the casting of Lucia in
the role of upper, middle and
lower class woman.

3 Sequences in Film

The first Lucia’s life as an
aristocrat is one of emptiness
and alienation from self and those
around her. The only events which
bring any arousal of feeling are
false, vicarious and based mostly
on fantasy, as she has nothing
substantial in her life. There
is no depth to her, nor the people
she is surrounded by. Interest-
ingly, an old woman on the streets
functions as her alter ego and
on another level, possibly as the
conscience of Cuba. Lucia and
this old woman exemplify the
dichotimization and obJectiviza-
tlon of woman in class society.
On the one hand, one is protected,
adulated and pampered, and
the other, who has nothing, is
subjected to the worst of de-
gradations and ridicule. The
synthesis of these two women

J
takes place at the end of the
sequence. It is only when
Lucia in a fit of rage murders
her boyfriend on the streets
that she appears conscious of male
and class oppression. In effect,
she has become like the old
woman. It is also at this point
that the old woman offers the
strong, silent compassion which
calms Lucia down after her
murderous act.

The second sequence mirrors
the conflicts and limitations
of a woman who has a middle
class background and is attemp-
ting to make it in the lower
class as a factory worker.¯

Initially there is some re-
volutionary consciousness with
the small group that she and
her husband are working wlth~
however, ultimately, the in-
herent contradictions and the
emerging contradictions destroy

their Working and personal rela-
tionships. Lucia’s husband finds
himself disillusioned and in des-
pair as he views the result of their

lwork after Machado’s overthrow.
’The other couple, however, is op-

portunistic and content with the
meager privileges they have ac-
quired as a result of the change
in government.

In the third sequence Lucia, a
farm worker and newly married, con-
fronts her chattel-like existence
and with some conjugal struggle
begins the work of acquiring an
education and malntaininE her
role as a worker. By contrast,
the third Lucia, living in a
society that has a collective
consciousness, is aided by the
community (men and women) in re-
solving her difficulties, that
is, asserting her right and
duty to work. The second Lucia
has a small and ultimately in-
effectual reference group. The
first Lucia had no support of any
substance because of the pervas-
ive individualism and consequen-
tial vacuum within which she lived.

The film is not to be missed,
not only on the merits of its
content, but on the basis of
being one of the few movies from
the Third World which deals with
the woman question which must be
addressed in the process of
moving to a classless society.

Footnote, Descriptions of
historical periods are ex-
cerpts from the production
company’s literature.



NICH: Non-intervention in Chile

CHILE NEWSLETTER
Womens League Visit To Chile :

"La Segunda," a Santiago afternoon paper,
referred to the delegation to Chile of the women’s’

International League for Peace and Freedom as

"maJaderia internacional", which translates free-
ly as "international Jackassery." Now that the
delegation has returned and reported to the UN
High Commission on Human Rights and to a Joint
Congressional Committee, we feel that Junta sup-
porters will be even more irritated with us.
During our visit we were able to visit two pris-
ons, talk with military authorities, profession-
als, people from the church, some workers and

others who lived in workers’ settlements, and
with individuals who had been released from de-
tention or whose relatives were still being de-
tained. In the interests of brevity, I will dis-
cuss only what we observed at the two prisons,

and what we were able to find out about economic
conditions.

We were invited to see the Chile Stadium,
which is now being used as a prison, by Colonel
Jorge Espinoza, head of the Chilean prison sys-
tem. We were briefed in the prison office by

the officer in charge. He told us that the
prison held 238 men, that needy prisoners’ fam-
ilies were taken care of, and that prisoners
were able to receive packages from their families.

(We heard from a local churchman that there was
in fact no help from the authorities for pris-
oners’ families and that many, if not most, of
the prisoners were held incon~nunicado.)

We interviewed three prisoners in the pres-
ence of the colonel and his aides. The prison-

ers told us that thev were not tortured, but each
added that he was speaking only for himself. One
of them, a journalist, told us -- with a special
emphasis -- that there were 258 prisoners at the

stadium. This was a slightly higher figure than
that given by the officials, and I felt that the
prisoner was trying to hint that there were more
than the officials admitted; perhaps many more,
as we had heard from other sources.

The most serious problem for prisoners was
that they were not being charged and that there

were no trials set for them. They said that it
was impossible to get a lawyer or for a lawyer
to intervene in their behalf, as trials are held
before a military "councll of war."

We were taken into the stadium itself to see
the prisoners being held there. We looked down
on them silently while they stood wearily looking
up at us, with drawn faces. We weren’t told

whether they were permitted to sit, or given rest
periods. As we turned to leave, they shouted up

to us: "Come down! Come down!" However, the
colonel had already told us that we would not be
able to speak with them.

Remarkably, the authorities cooperated with
us in making it possible for us also to visit the
Good Pastor Women’s Prison. The Secretariat of

Women arranged the visit and escorted us there.
After a few minutes of stiffness, the women spoke
to us quite freely. The group I spoke with in-

cluded a woman who told me, with convincing au-
thority, that the prison contained iO0-ii0 pris-
oners, of whom 80 were "prisoners of war." She
said that all the women in the yard were polit-
ical prisoners. Other echoed, "todas." She told

us that they knew a visit was about to occur b@
cause before we came in the guards put one pris-
oner, a doctor, in solitary because she knew

every case in the prison; she knew who had been
tortured, who was pregnant from rape, and how
the women were affected by their imprisonment.

The prison authorities obviously did not want us
to speak with her.

The woman I spoke with impressed me with her
courage because, as she said, they would all have
problems when we left. She bravely followed us
as we were taken to the dormitories, where pris-

oners were not allowed during the day. She said
she did not mind having "problems" because she

wanted us to know the conditions of their im-
prisonment. She pointed out one woman, a former

government official, who had been tortured during
60 days. They were trying to force her to de-
scribe the fraudulent methods supposedly used by

the U.P. to get so many votes in the March elec-

tions. She was recovering from the torture and

her hair had grown in slightly after having been
shaved off. Another woman who also had been tor-
tured had lost 30 pounds and weighed a little

over 70 pounds. They were trying to extract from
her the whereabouts of her daughter.

Another prisoner we met was a historian. She
had no idea when or if charges would be brought
against her. She called out to us as we left,
"Get my book and have it translated. I give you

the rights to it to use for raising money." That
we will do.

One of the most important results for us oz
visiting with prisoners and ex-prlsoners was our
discovery of the spirit, the solidarity, and the
courage of these people. Because we were con-
cerned for their safety, fearing reprisals, I
have refrained from mentioning the names of any
prisoners, although they themselves did not hes-

itate to give us their names. Most of these women

had been waltlng slnoe Septem-
ber for charges, hoping then
to be trled and perhaps released
if there were no evidence brought
against them. We don’t wish to do
anything to harm their chances.

~We saw much other evidence of
the terror In Chlle. We know from
from firsthand observation that It
exlsts and that the government ls
trylng to use it to control the
population. The other major means
by which the Junta Is trying to
control people is by the threat of
starvation. In the January issue
of the Andean Times, which is pub-
lished in Lima fro businessmen, an
estimate of 25% unemployment is given
The extent of the unemployment is
a constant threat, and the low wages
(averaging $20 a month) force work-
ing people to take any Job, under
any conditions, and at any pay.
Prices have risen since the coup
I0 to 20 t~mes for vaslcs llke food
and clothing. We were told repeat-
edly that prices for food had
doubled in January alone. If thls
inflation continues, the hunger
that now exists will escalate
into famine.

In spite of the terror and the
threat of starvatlon, we heard of
strikes by subway, rallway and con-
struction workers, longshoremen,
and teachers. These strikes were
"settled", often by shootlngs, but
our informants told us that surely
ther would be mort strikes. Peo-
ple have begun to talk In public
places about their feelings. Tech-
nlques for self-protection and mutal
support are developing. Terror
and starvation will put a great
straln on the population, but as
long as the people show the spirit
and courage that they showed us,
there ls hope.

INTERPOL
The Chilean Government recently issued a pos-

tage stamp commemorating the 50th anniversary of
INTERPOL (see below.) INTERPOL is the Internation-al Criminal Police Organization ’ an agency which

coordinates police activities and information
among member nations. Most of their work is re-

lated to drug traffic, counterfeiting, smuggling,
etc., and its charter prohibits the organization
from intervening in cases of a political character

but when member countries classify political ac-
tivists as common criminals (as has Chile) the
resources of INTERPOL are brought to bear. A
woman accused of guerrilla activities in Argentina

was arrested in West Germany as a result of INTER-
POL activities, and we can expect the Chilean ~unt~
to make full use of the organization in their cru-
sade against Latin American leftists. Their issu- P

ante of this commemorativ e stamp thus serves also
to highlight the Junta’s own repressive philosophy
of "law and order"--which they would like to s

extend to the entire world, ee p

lCORHEOSDiL: CHILE *
CORREOS DE CHI~

"The Benefactors of the Mexican American War of 1846"
pushed Mexico’s President Herre~ to

Port 1

by Alex C.~za

Throughout that geographical
portion in the United States that
includes the states of Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona, California and
parts of Col~a~Ado, Utah and Nevada
and that is commonly known as the
Southwest, exists a growing
consciousness to study, analyze and
record the circumstances surrounding
the Mexican-American War of 1846 --
that point in history, when North
American expansionist aggression
would culminate in the seizure of
the above territory from Mexico.
The necessity to arrive at a clear
understa~ling of that fateful event
is only superceded by the urgency
t~t Chicanos presently living on
this side of the border are
expressing in regains to their
rights as citizens, as a nation of
people, and as a part of a class.

A subject such as finding the
roots of imperial policy of one
nation towards another is very
significant because the 18~
seizure almost doubled the land
1~e of the U.S. while Mexico lost
,,ore tham half of her territory.
Also an impor~t consideration and
one which will be discussed in this
paper, is the economic benefits
that this land ~m~ught to the U.S.
(mud to be sure the losses that
have contributed ever since to"
Mexico’s stunted economic develop-
meat) in the arm of aiming, ag-
riculture, trade and commerce,
froetgn shipping, aJad mammfacttLring.

Much of present day historical
lit~tu~ deals primtrlly in the
political sphere which accounts
for so much attention given to
conspiracies betwenn this or that
peaty or faction in Mexico and the
U.S. While it is important to
understand the political intrigues
clothed in diplomacy, more essential
is to begin to analyze that
histozlcal period in terms of
cl&sses, i.e., to acknowledge that
conspiracies existed, but search
for clues to the biggest conspiracy
-- the economic one that expresses
itself in relation to which class
of vested interests benefited the
most from Mexico’s conquered lands.

Taking a glance at the 3outhwest
today, we quickly see that the ruling
class of the 19th century a~ its
inheritors grossed huge profits from
the lands in question. In the
opposite, we see the great detriment
that has historically affected the
people who inhabited that region and
more striking their future brothers.
Yet a description of the American
people within the lower classes in
the 1~exican American War period,
is also critical and will be touched
upon. The caustic immigration to
Te~ settlements from the U.S.
frontier should be examined to under-
stand the £adepe~ence drive within
the Re1~;blic of Texas in 1836. It
should not be forgotten that this
seizure of land also had much to
do with the then upcoming Civil War.

Covering such a period is basic
to undex~taDding relations between
Mexico and the U.S. because it is
interesting to see the similarity
of style &rid function which charac-
terizes U.S. international diplomacy
in its present forms. Gathering
impressions of how poweri~ a force
imperiallsm can be is not difficult
when we examine how aggressively
l~sident Polk ax~ his l~deceseor8

initiate ~mr but failed. A point
te consider was Polk’s readiness to
wage hostilities with a~ foreign
power who night intercede.

What owes for the speedy resort
to violence? Glenn W. Price, in his
work f the W th Me c
discusses such questions, along with
the nationalisms of both the U.S. and
its citizens who izhal~lted the
Republic of Texa~. In addition
Price provides an insight into a
major scheme (amd sub-schemes) that
ties Polk to U.S. direct inter-
ventlon. As mentioned before, few
historians attempt to place the
specific forces that were behind
crucial foreign pollcles. Price’ s
work gives a little background of
the major political figures involved.

This paper will ascertain those
imdividuals’ clw~s ties, as well
as those p~rtlcular events that
contributed to a strengthening of
that ruling cla~s. Amplification
on subjects that Price does not
elaborate much on, will be furnished
through references of other.works,
nest notable Gustav Myers’,
of the Great American Fortmaes.

Patti

It is not dlfTicult to figure out
why Europeans came to the New World.
From the very first, in the 15th
century, Sps~tsh galleons scurried
back and forth, their holds filled
with precious ore and jewelry. The
masters of the fleets vied for
comrt recognition a~ the fame of
"discovering" yet another part of
that New World. Welcomimg 1~les
gree~ed each new wave of European
"discoverers" s the Spanish, the
Portuguese, the French, the Dutch,
a~d the calc~tlng Emglleh! each
assumed a master -- licensed,
sealed, and comtissioned by their
respective monsmx~hies. Greetings
were mixed. Cortez fell in with an
Aztec legend umfulfilled, yet was
supported and tolerated until his
material g~als were more than
evident to his hosts. The brutal
awakening became only the initia-
tion of endless methods of subjuga-
tion and torture upon these Indian
people. Force and the refined
art of oppression -- religion, were
to be most effective ways, these
adventuring "discoverers" would
utilize to ensure well-filled
coffers in their plague and famine-
ridden countries.

The entire New World and its
inhabitants would be destined to
provide the riches and man-power
necessary for these European
capitals to "flc~Arish" with the
pretensions a culture society
would ~ring, including wars with
each other. More important, these
newly acquired sources of precious
minerals would later serve to push
and insti~te changing methods of
production within their industrial
revolutions. Indiam minds could
not have conceived such a plan for
there wasn’t a "new world" for them
to discover. If they were cursed
with a conquering European, perhaps
the Aztec and May~n empires were
fortunate 1~t the S~Ish reached
their shores first. In his book,
Price outlines reasons~le general-
izations concerni~ the European
powers~

"The Spanish tried to aaXe
Sl:eJtiazx~s of the IndiAns, the
French becaae Indiajm them-
selves, but the Anglo-Aaerlcans

thought simply.?f eliminating
the Indla~s... a
Spanish aristocracy during the

18th century could not do without
the sanction of the Catholic Chu~h.
The feudal relationship between
those two farces did not stay behind
when Cortez a~ Spain’s future envoys
Izroducod endless streas~ of
expeditions to newly founded Mexico.
The Patzonato came and was even
strengthened for it had a monumental
job to accoalxlish in the conversion
of the Indians, and to institute a
semi-caste system where only the
"pure-blood" need concern itself
with political or commerelal power.
This system would slowly deteriorate
because of the distance between
the Spa~Lish capital and with the
shattering and slowly budding
realization of new world-born
Spaniards that even they were apt
to be placed within it. Marx and
Engels described this process of
unfettex~ movement in their
Communist Manifesto of 18~

"From the serfs of the Middle Age~
sprang the chartered burghers
of the earliest towns. From these
burgesses the first elements
of the bour~osIe were developed.
The discovery of America, the
rounding of the Cape, opened up
fresh ground for the rislmg
bourgeosie."
Creoles were indeed on the rise

in Mexico near the end of the 18th
Century. A class of merchants and
entrepreneurs was forming and they
even desired their own n~tional
church.

Pa~ Hidalgo org~zed a wide
section of the poorest cla~s -- the
Indians to rebel a~Imst Spanish rule
in the first decade of the 19th
century.... The SlaCk llt, Mexico
begins its ascendancy to~ax~s
independence. We should note how-
ever, that lar~ segments in Mexico
were not too satisfied with the
emerging plans. Large landowners
and the clergy would seek the support
of the Lillta~ whenever its i~tc~e
interests would come close to being
Jeo1~rdized.
The bulk of thls stt~dy con--
corns Itself with the period
18OO-1850. Mexico’s Indepen-
dence was Indeed Important to
events occurIng in the Northern
provinces that Included Texas
and Coahlula. This era also de-
notes the growing Spanish appre-
hension (and later of Indepen-
dent Mexico) that the newly Inde-
pendent United States was embark-
lng on a course of pre-medItated
expansion. AKain the European
powers and their designs would
~reatly influence the actions of
their colonies and possessions
In the New Iforld.

In 1819, the U.S. acquired the
Louisiana terrltor~j, with the
Louisiana Purchase from France.
Thls region which formerly be-
longed to Spain and Its boundar-
Ies were to be a £uture thorn for
Mexico because essentially the U.S.
claimed that the region known as
Texas had also been Included In
the deal with the French. This
clalm was a basis In the minds of
mn~ Americans gripped with the
expansionist expression of /danA-
lest Destiny, that Texas was In-
deed a part of the U.S. It Is
noteworthy here to establish the
foundation for such a claim.

A brief chronology of explora-
tion and settlements will explain

cont. en P.12
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The Role of Music

What is the role of music with-
[n a society such as the United
States( Considering that all o-
ther socio-cultural aspects of so-
ciety (like movies, language thea-
ter) represent and favor the elite
few who control the country, why
should music be any different{
These elite few, because of their
economic position form a distinct
group or class, apart from the
general populous. Among these
elite few, we find such names as
Rockefeller, Dupont, and names of
those who serve the ruling class
interest, like a Nixon. These
people are the ones, who reap the
profits from the high prices of
food, gas, and the entire music
industry¯

Many have attempted to argue
classical music like Betho-

and Bach and programme music
the Stones, does not repre-
the interest of the elites,

that it has no class cha-
¯ They claim that music is

~imply fantasy, not reality,
"music is music, nothing else."

further emphasiz,q that music
is a separate entity from socie-

as a whole¯ ~t cannot be re-
lated to the political and eco-
nomlc areana.

Some people have attempted to
take another point of view. That
is, that music has served as an
outlet for people to voice their
frustrations, discriminations and
struggles within the insensitlvi-
ty of the system. Henceforth
comes the example of Mowtown on
the one side and Apple records on
the other¯ Both of these produ-
cers claim they serve the interest
of particular segments of the pc
pulace. Mowtown claims to voice
the frustrated aspirations of
blacks attempting to attain so-
cial e( Ity. A ~le is su )o-

PAREDON
bases itself on the needs of the people’s

movements all over the world to define

themselves and to communicate with each

other free of the cultural manipulation and

economic control of the system’s media.

Paredon Records consist of music and

speech, poetry and interviews, documentary

or dialogue, which are a part of the people’s

struggles. It will never issue dividends, or

profits, but will use all money earned to

sedly the voice of idealistic libe- and television stations, CBS, KHJ,
ralism which assumes that the pro- KCBQ,KGB, and ask who these enter-

blems of the world (real as they prises represent and serve. Sure-

fare) can be solved through their ly not the people. They are run

avoidance and escape, on the profit motive, hence they

We would argue quite to the con- serve the class who owns them, the
trary. The fact remains that we Bourgeosie. All works of music,

live in a capitalist society, built both classical and programme music
and maintained on class distinc- are a form of ideology, " they are

tions and inequalities, and in
products of the reflection in the

which music is but a tool avail,-
human brain of the life of a gi-

ble to the ruling class. Through yen society."

a social-analysis, one discovers
People do not work in a vacuum,

that the instruments and mechanics and hence neither does music.
Music is a direr.~" product of itsof producing and distributing mu-

sic in particular and mass cultu-
re in general are for the most
part controlled or outright ow-
ned by Imperialist, particularly
U.S. Imperialist. One need only

socio-economic surrounding. It
represents and serves the interest
of the class which owns it,the
Bourgeosie.

It is within this context that

take a look at the instruments we must envision music in a
companies, Gibson, Fender, the re- Capitalist society.
cording and producing companies,
J~iowtown, Apple ,Atlantic, the radio

|

¯ a ¯ -- Scales, an ex-Third Coll~=.e student,
Ina lcvs another entitled ~ude B%acks", an-

Triton Times

produce other materials.

P-1005: TENGO PUERTO RICO EN MI C~)RAZON (I Have Puerto Rico in 

Heart) Songs of the Puerto Rican independence movement Sung by Pope and
Flora Sanchez. 1 12" LP S4.00

P-1017: CHE GUEVARA SPEAKSI (Hubb el Cho Guevere) The voice of Emem Cho
6uovare speaking to tho Cuban peepb and before United Nelkm. Pbs dime
songs in ldbuto to Che sung by Cuban ¢omponen;. 1 12"LP $4.00

P-1012: MEXICO -- DAYS OF STRUGGLE Songs of the unfinidwd revolulbn.
Written and sung by Judith Reyu. 1 12"LP M.00

P-IOlh URUGUAY -- A DESALAMBRARI (Tear Dow. the Fences) Songs of the

IkmtJea sl~ulgb in Umgmy and of Lalk Amodne. Sung k Slmniub by Daniel
Vigil. 1 12"LP M.00

P-1016: |ROTANDO DEL SILENCIO (Breaking Out of the Silmce) Songs of the
La~n Amedam stnqllle far lilmmtJon. Sung in Spenkk Suni Par 1 12"LP &4.0O

P-1001: CANCION PROTESTA Pretout xmg of Lark Amerce m perfonned by

revdutimmy artists ef Latin Amem dudnll a meeting in Cuba. 1 12"LP $4.00

P-1010: CUBA VAI Souls of the new generalk)n ef Revolvlinnary Cube. ! 12"1.1) $4.00

To Order Them Records: Other Countries: Send payment in U.S. dollars via

Tn the April I issue ~f the Tri-
ton Times there ao~eate~ on the
front p~ several articles wh’ch
were defamatory and ridiculin~ of
the Th~ r4 Colle~e cor~mnity .~n,~. all
people of color on the UCSD campus.
The members of the staff of the
Triton ’~’~ rues have said that the art-
icles were "sa~rlc~l and ironic".
Yf th~se ~rti~les were the first in-
stance of disdain for Tkir~ Colle~e
and Black o~oole that had been printed
in tb~t paper t~en the e~itors’
protestations might carry som~
weight, but it ~ s the ooin~on of
m~ny ~:~o~l~ on th~s cam.us that this
"satire an~ irony" is the most re-
cent in a long series of articles
which proooun~ racism, sexf~sm and
contempt of Third Colle~e. It seems
that f~r from be!nE "s~tire an~ ir-
ony" rhea= articles amount to an
editor~-al stance. For those oeoole
that need @ocumentation of these
facts I refer you to almost any is-
sue of the Triton T~m~s but, there
are several wh~ ch eoitom~ ze the
chauvinistic attituede of that pap-
er, ..e. "Dn The Defense of Colon-
iaiism" published several months
a~o, "The Nature of Wealth" oub-
lished M.arch 5, 1974, articl~s chal-
lengin= the academic credibility of
Third Coll~e which reach back to

On all orders for less than $10.00, pleaw add 50c to

cover cost of postage and packaging.

Canada: Pleaw make checks payable in U.S. dollars.
Add one doffer to the total amount of your order to

Cover cost of postage and packaging.

International money order. Due to much higher
Ihipping costs abroad, we must charge $5.00 per
reo0rd for all orders being shippm:l abroad.

OrOer from anti m.k. checks payable to:

PAREDON RECORDS/PC BOX 889/BKLYN. NY t1202
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other si~ned by a "Black Women"
extollin~ the virility of Slack mal~
The list ~s endless.

The Triton Times demonstrates
the strength of their convictions
w-ith their advertisin~ policy wh’ch,
if we are to believe last year’s
adIvertisin~ manager is to advertise
"anyth~n~ excent dildoes." ~ence,
advertisments for the Mar;~nes, Safe-
way and Gal~o ~f:ne, these in spite
of a stream of articles denouncing
war and , ~/~,orials orocla~ ~ing su~-
port of the Farmworkers.

All th~ s adds up to the fact that
the Triton ~mes is inconsistent
and insensitive to the needs of the
community ~ch it is sup~sed to
serve, which, in this society does
not usually h~ve any ir~fluence on
the newspaper. Yet ~n this case
be~se the Trion Times is s~.~p~sed

to represent the UCSD commur~ty
there are many mem.~rs which would
l~ke to have the pos~%ion of the
Triton Times as the official cam;ms
newspaper ~!ter~4. ~e articles in
the April 1 issue have forced the
Com~r~nicat~on ~ard to take some
kind of action. In an emergency
meeting on Aoril 4, a motion was
made that all edltors be fired.
It seems ludicrous to the staff of
the Prensa Popular, as well as many
other ~ople on camous that this
should h~ considered a viable so-
lution to the oroblem. Since the
Triton Times ~s funded by the Com-
,~nication ~ard, which in turn gets
its zoney from registration fees,
it is the resoonsibl!ty of an "of-
fici~l" camous n~wsoaoer to repre-
sent the ~nterest of the peoole on
this campus. Because of the diverse
interests, it is ridbculous to be-
lieve that any on~ ~aoer could re-
or, sent the ~hole communbty and it
is even mor~ r-dieulous to believe
that th~ Triton Times does so.
There are at present many different
papers on camOus which express the
views of sizable ~ro~?Ds of peoria,.

We feel that the Communication
Board should abolish the official
standing, of the Tr!ton Times and
re-distrlbute i÷s funds equally a-
mon~ the newspapers which come out
on a re~.ular basls(at ]-east once 
month). As for the announcements
which are suonosedly such a large
part of the Triton Times’ function,
they should be printed in a newlet-
tar or bulletin funded by Public
Affairs and/or Extension and appear-
in~ once or twice a week.

Carta a la revista

Lm siam.mate ~ de Aageilca Are-
~al ~ueiros a~recio" en la revim-
ta S con aotivo del hoae-=Je al
desal~ecido pintor toxic.no, David
Alf~r@ Siquelvos.

Estlma~os com]~Heros y am, gas,
En este eve~to de home~je a

David Alfa~o Siquelros, deseo
de Jar constancia de mi a~s ~ofunda
gratitud, en primer lugar a Adriam
Lom1~-~io, director, de la Univer-
sidad 0hrera de M@xico, y diana
contiauadora del leg.do que le de J6
su padre, hrillantfsimo Intelectual
marxist, y geaeroso luchador en
M~xico yen tad. la Am6rica Let,m,
en favor de la cause del proletar-
,ado y del sac,.llama, el compaffero
Vicente Lomtm~do Toledano.

Ahora bien, Ac6mo corresponder
a mi vez, a aquellos que con la
~mla~ra y con su presemcia, le
riaden este p~stumo homer~je al
artiste y ciudadano fiel tad. su
vide a los grincipios del comunismo,
y del inter~cionalismo proletario,
~tegro, adem~s, en primera
iastancia, a su propia ~acionalida~
de mexicano? No olvidar$ cuando en
una audieacia con el Ministerio
P~blico (detente sus dltimos cuatro
atlas de cgrcel), indian.do espet6,
"El seHor agente me acusa de ale
antecedente pennies, exactamente
de Io que coastituye mi mayor
orgullo coma aexicaao".

AC6mo hablar de sus altos
v-.lores humanos como compm~ero,
coma padre, como ahuelo, ya que
tuve la suerte de com]~Itir su
vide, d~a a d~, mlnuto a minute,
durante cuarenta a~os, si desde que
supe que estabm seatenciado a
muerte, he contenido el torrente de
mis l~grimas, he mmordamado mi
dolor desgma-~ador, so~re todo
cua~do sus pasos se hicieron torpes,
y cuando se iDmov~lizaron sus
pierr~s y comenz6 a i~tuirir angus-
tiosamente, primero con fuerza y
despots con voz apaga~! AEs que
me roy a mot,r? AEs que me voy
a morir?...

Pensar que era un hombre fuerte,
que ameba intensamente la vide
par, tra~j~r, I~ cr~ su ob~,
par. cOapmrtir, sus amhelos con los
que Io rode.barn y, que, jam~s peas6
en la muerte. Su muerte rue as~ su
primer, y de,ca derrota.

AC6mo hablar de sus valores
humanos, si cuando exhal6 su
dltimo suspiro, yo estaba convencida
de qua morlr~a con ~i? Bajaron su
cuerpo, su lecho qued6 vacfo, su
casa, sus talleres se llenaron de
tiniehlas, y como un aut6mata, como
un espectro, me de j6 trasladar ala
solemnldad de su velorio en Bellas
Aries.

Fue hast. horns m~s tarde, y en
ese momento no io intu~, cuando
comenc4 a recobrar mi presencia,
en el momento mlsmo en que desde
la calle entraron en filas cerradas
pare hacer guardias junto a su f4-
retro, los hombres, mujeres y nifios
de su pueblo, de ese pueblo par el
que tanto luch6. Sent~ el dolor en
sus rostros pare t~u~bi~n se m~ni-
festabm, intense en ellos, la
conciencia de um~ esporanza.

Llegaron en los d~as sucesivos
y se~ulx~n llega~o cartes y cart.s,
telegramam y art~culos en los peri~
dlcos, y revistam de MSxico y del
~nmdo entero. Los agradezco
infiaitameate, p~rque a travg~ de
ellos fluy6 ya m~s lib~eaente la
¯ a~re por mis vegas! y tambt~n,
qui=~, el ~ropio Siqueiros ae

¯ *; ,) ’I

Siemprei de la Sra. Siqueiros

tramsaiti~-su fuerza frente a ai
flaqueza. Par io Santo, mi obli-
gaci6n iueludible es mantener viva
su leg.do art~stico al pueblo, "~
legado que debo or~n~zar y poner
en march, y, tambid~, el de su
liapia trayectoria pol~ti.

Una vez m~s, tepid, . .~dezco
est. homenaje al com~ero de toda
mi vide, no s61o porque se lleva a
cabo b~jo los auspicios de la
Universidad Ohrera de Mdxico, pero
particularmente, porque est. insti-
tuti6n se ha convertldo en los
tilt,raGS aHos en un centro de concer-
d~ncia pare el trabajo, pare la
unidad de hombres y mujeres de
distintos entices pollS,cos pero
unldos en una act~tUd be~fica, en
estos momentos tan dif~ciles par
los qua atraviesa rmestro pa~s y
todo el mundo.

Cuantos &ctos de enorme trascen-
dencia se hen llevado a c~bo,
sure.ado voluntaries en la lucha
contr, el imperialismo yen favor

de la paz. Y adn m~s, en esta case
hen ermontra~o albersue pe~a el
trabajo a nuestros harm.has, los
asilados chilenbs, golpea~os y
llenos de carencias afectivas par
los seres que hen pard,do, a los
que debemos ayudar en su lucha par
la liberaci6n de su patrla.

En esa virtud, debo ampliar
estas l~neas,

Apenas hace caeca meses fue
ametrallado, par los pretorianos
nazis, el pros,dante Salvador
Allende y con 41, torturados y
masacrados, millares de ~atriotas,
de hombres, mujeres y ~ta nlfios
inocentes. Esa tr~edla sacudi6
a toda la human,dad.

Un Ix~o ~;~s tarde, nos estre-
aeci6 la muerte del gran cantor
de la esperanza, del clud~no
y poet. Pablo Neruda, y mientras
41 agonizaba en medic de aquel
macabro genocidio, los chacales
quemaban sus libros.

Casi ~ d4cadas antes, el gran
l~der de los nicarag~enses, SandinG,
habfa sido asesinado| surgi6 tambidn,
la ya vete~ dictadura all,tar en
Paraguay, donde jam~s se abri6
ningdn proceso, y los presos pol~-
tlcos fueron desperados y arrojados
al mar| en el a~o de 1954, el
gobierno democr~tico de Arbenz, es
derrocado tambi4n par urea l~ictadura
militar! Santo Domingo, any.dido y
sometidol otra democracia, la de
Brasil, qua representaba nuevas
es~eranzas en aquel gran territorio
par sus i~mensas riquezas ~aturales,
que programC~a desterrar el hamhre
y la miseria de su pueblo, es
derrocada por las faerzas ~retor-
lamas - qui~n ignore ins torturax y
cr~ae~es contr, los ~resos pol£ti-
cos -, y convertid~ hay, ea un
poderoso ceatro de o~eraciones de
ins fUerzas ~Itra-coaservadorax
del continente, con el so~orte

d~recto de la CIA, para tod~ la
"Am4rica Latin~. Un a~o antes,
coincidiendo con los preparativos
del golpe contrm las fuerz~s de
Unidad Popular de la RepUblic.
de Chile, ca~ Uruguay, la que

h~b~a side durante ddcadas ejemplar
democracia! y, finalmente, desde
Bolivia-con sus combatlvas mesas
de re,narcs y campesinos que hen
luchado contr, los sucesivos asaltos
de dictaduras militates-, nos llega
hace .penes unos d~as, la proclama
del general Hugo B~mzer, en la que
exige y of race reconpeasas a ese
mismo pueblo lucR~dor, par. que
dispare a re.tar contr, todo agltado
co=unista.

Creo que ya no has alcanzan los
dodos de la mano ~ara canter curates
son ins dlctaduram abyectas, sos-
ten,des par los comsorcios yanquis
en alianma con los a~tridas criollos
que amenazan, ahora m~s que ~unca,
con el gastado grito del "Fantasma
del Coaunismo". Ya el fascisao se
ha mamifestado, con tad. la ~arbarie
de los m4todos n~zts, en Chile y en
toda la Amdrica Latin,.

,Con qu4 organizaclones, con qu4
l~rttdos i~depe~dientes, con cugntos
contir~entes de patriotas vamos a
responder a la toma del poder
pul~tico y econ6~ico qua nuestros
ahem, gas est~ ]~ceparaado en nuestro
propio pa~s?

AA quidnes les hacen el juego Ins
fUerzas disperses, inorg~cas de los
ultraizqulerdistas, de los seudoden6-
cratas, con sus posiciones tan
negatives, con sus bromas, chistes
qua ni siquiera son de su p~opia
invenci6n, ya que pray,anon del
bando enemigo? Imcluyendo, dentro
de esos sectores a los pe~ue~os
grupos, qu~ bien Intencio~ados,
pero que con sus actitudes mal
orientadas, se pueden confundir con
los prcvoca~ores agonies de la CIA.

,Par qu4 durante los dltimos
a~os, Siqueiros percibie~do -incluso
antes de la card. del go~erno
popular de Chile-, la grave situ~ci6n
que estaba ya en proceso en Soda el
continente latinoamericano, ped~a
con todas sus fuerzas queen Mdxico,
en muestra pair,a, se create un
organismo popular, poderoso, con
principlos de lucha esenciales
contr, el imperial,sac yanqui y
contr, los consorcios extranjeros
y sus all.dos, la poderosa y ultra-
conservadora inlciativa privada?

Morelos est~ presente, sigue y
seguir~ siendo v~lida par. M~xico
y par. todos los pa~ses de America
Latin., los "Sentimientos de la
Naci6n". Interpret~ndola, "Lo qua
es del pueblo ser~ del pueblo
cuando 4ste co~quiste su total
soberan~a, al derecho a usufructuar
sus riquezas naturales, el derecho
a su libertad y el derecho a vivir
en un mundo me jar, en una sociedad
m~s Justa y hu=~m.

Esto Io lograremos con una unidad
sin fisuras, unidad de l~s fUerzas
revolucionarias y aut~nticamente
democratic.s, independientemente
de los diferentes entices ideol6-
gicos y que reconozca, en primer
lu~r, que todos nosotros, par
maestros errorea, samos respo~sa-
bles de qua hay. cur~ido, durante
vat,as saxon.as, la yer~ male
de la corrupci6n de los l~deres
old-eros, los caclques, y de los
i~mcio~artos a~yectos en el
cameo adman, sir.Siva.

cant.on p. t9
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cont. fromP. 9
Spanish influence In the "Northern
CountrT"t

1519 - Alvares-Pineda explores
Gulf Coast from Florida
to Yeracrus. Recommends
settlement at mouth of
Rio Grands River.

1528 - ill-fated Na~aes expedi-
tion lands In Florida.
Cabesa de Vaca continues
exploration until reach-

InK Cullacan on Gulf of
California.

1540 - Coronado explores pres-
ent Arisona-New Mexico
line; area around Albu-
querque and Rio Grands

15~2 - Herman De Sore explores

Here at Los Adaes and the
neighboring French post of
Natchltoches, the prongs of
empire touched. The Span-
Ish advance toward the north-
east was ended, as was the
French penetration westward
from the Mississippi.

New Spain had embarked on a
systematic settlement pattern
and quite consciously, for it
had to counteract French Influence
in its territory. Many eventually
felled except for San Antonio and
La Bahia,

In 1763 Spain enters the Seven
Years War with France. Spain
loses Florida but gains West-
ern Louisiana. This terrA-

lower Mississippi Valley’ tory included all land west
and on through Texas near of the Mississippi except the
the Trinity River

1598 - Onate establishes
Spanish settlements
in the upper valley
of the Rio Grands;
at E1 Paso; later
near Presidio

1682 - French by La Salle
explore Mississippi
River from Canada;
try to found a village
but are massacred by
Indians

1690 - De Leon granted expedi-
tion from Klng to
settle In Texas--San
Francisco de 1as TeJas
near Neches River(Vil-
lage of Weches)

1693 - that mission fails
1698 - French try to occupy

Pensacola, repulsed by
Spanish forces; they
then establish Blloxi.

1702 - French occupy Mobile
and called the country
Louisiana {Louis XIV)

1712 - By Spanlsh-French Inter-
marriage, both countries
recognize their respec-
tive settlements

1716 - Spanish establish missi-
ons at locations now
known as Lynwood, Nacoff-
doches county.

1716 - Spanish found San Mlguel
15 miles est of French
outpost of natchltochesl
mission Dolores (San Aug-
ustine)

1718 - Alarcon establishes Villa
de Bexar or San Antonio

These locations are important
to assess in the light that when
Napoleon sold the Louisiana ter-
ritory to the U.S., he didx not in-
clude a clear appraisal of Its bor-
der with Spain. Richardson touches
upon the importance of the settle-
ments near East ToBasl

-Aguayo...eetabllshed at Los
Adaes, in the autumn of 1721,
the presidio of Nuestra Sen-
era de Plllar and left in
charge a garrison of a hun-
dred men...Thls pXace, with
its garrison, mission, and
small civil settlement, be-
came the capital of Texas.

mm~
BOYCOTT BOX .......... WORKERS STRUGGLES

GALLO WINE
FRANZIA WINE
GRAPES
ICEBERG LETTUCE
SAVON
SAFEWAY
COORS BEER
OLYMPIA BEER
SAN MIGUEL BEER
SEARS
PORTUGUESE AND CHILEAN PRODUCTS
CASHEWS
GULF OIL

Northwest territory. Spain then
decides to strengthen her con-
ira1 settlements In Texas and
not concentrate on these settle-
ments in East Texas. The Co-
manches and Apache Indians
were not entirely sympathetic
to Spanish colonization and
repeatedly attched their
posts. In the 1780’s, Span-
lsh power was firmly rooted
in the Southwest by San An-
tonio In Texas, Santa Fo in
New Mexico and Nstchitoches,
Louisiana.

By 1800, Napoleon had
drawn up a plan for empire
in Europe and In the New
World. Spain was forced
to cede Louisiana back to
France. . .The Treaty of
San Ildefonso, Ostober 1,
18OO, furnishes the amblfu-
Ity Inherent in regard to
borders s
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Third College

The capitalist system is based on inequalities;
It ts a sicial system which fosters diseases such
as greed, exploitacion and racism. It is a social
system where there will always be rich and poor
people. That is, mostly rich white people and
mostly poor ethnic minorities. (That is no*. to say
that there are not poor whites who are also exploi-
ted and copted rich minorities who exploit).
And along this lines, of rich and poor, capitalism is
a system which will always have unemployment. So
now we have to deal with a system which has greed,
exploitation, racism, rich and poor, unemployment
and sexism. It is a social system based on inequa-
lities.

Then, the question must be asked, what is the re-
lation of Third College to all this debris? How
does a ’minorRy’ college fit wRhin the capiatlist
system? And how does Third College fR within
the U.C. system?

The answer to the above questions is simple
if viewed from a Marxist perspective.

"The boundaries were
left Indefinite, the
wording of the treaty
being "the same ex-
tent which it has in
the hands of Spain,
and which At had when
France possessed it,
and such as It shuuld
be according to the
treaties passed be-
tween Spain and other
states."

Within 3 years, Napoleon’s
plans for world Empire were
collapsing. Rebellion In
Haiti and Santo Domingo by
natives prompted him to ex-
amine the feasibility of
holding on to Louisiana.
Needing funds to ware a
more aggressive war In
Europe, be sold Louisiana
to the U.S. Spain dld not
Include the Florldas In
this treaty, and a few

years later, it would
prove to be a critical point
for President Monroe to con-
sider. The fact Is that due
to the border dispute with
Spain, the U.S. did not con-
clude the Louisiana terrA-
tory boundary until 1819
with the Transcontinental
Treaty.

To be con~nued

A minorRy college just does not fit. As a
matter of fact, minorities ne.er really be-
longed to this system. Minoroties have al-
ways been looked upon as people to be used
and exploited. If minorities weren’t building
a railroad, they were picking cotton or grapes.
Never have they been able to decide their own
destiny. To a large extent minorities still do
not have the right of self determination. Mo-
re often than not National Minorities are used as
cannon fodder, i.e. Korea, Vietnam, and todays
all ’volunteer" army.

The issue of racial chauvinism cannot be
over emphasized, but not to the extent that
it overshadows the class struggle.
Within this racist context it is logical to
assume that a minority oriented college will
not succed. It will eventually become but
a tool at the disposal of the ruling class,
through its copting effects, i.e. financial aid.
To better understand this, take the attitude of
the Board of Regents in regard to their in-
vestments in South Africa. The Board of Re-
gents is a profit oriented organization. As
such they are interested in onlu
such they are interested in only one thing,
profits. When questioned about moral abli-
gatlons to the majority of the people of
South Africa, the overriding attitude of the
Board of Regents is that their only concern
or interest is a return on their investments.
Which is to say they don’t care if anyone is

~xgioit.e.das .1p.nlz as they can make money;~ung tnls att,tuoe a step turmer, can the
attitude of the Board of Regents torward the
people of South Africa be any different from
their attitude torward national minorities
in this country?

°.

NO COMPRE

VINOS GALLO
Con los Centrates de UFWA

Se exige agua potable y servicios
sanitarios para los trabaJadores.

Se prohibe el uso de insecticidas
mientras trabaJan los obreros en el
campo.

Se ofrece protecci6n contra el
ser despedido al antoJo del patr6n
)or medio del Sal6n de Empleos.

Se garantiza que a los empleados
antiguos ne se les va a forzar a
hacer paro.

Se ofrece servicio m6dico para
la familia del obrero.

Se exigen aumentos de sueldo con
cada contrato nuevo o

Con los Contratos de bs Tesmstem

E1 obrero no tiene voz ni voto
.~n cuanto a servicios b~sicos,

E1 obrero no tiene voz ni voto
en cuanto alas condiciones de
trabajo.

Se usan contratistas pagados pot
las empresas agr~colas para reunir
trabaJadores ¯ Estos contratistas
tambi6n viven de la mordida pagada
3or el obrero.

No hay protecei6n para los emp-
[eados antiguos.

No hay beneficios m6dicos¯
No se exigen aumentos de sueldo -

con la inflaci6n hay m~s bien rebaJa
de sueldos,

E1 85% de los obreros para las
granjas Gallo est~n en huelga.
Desde hace seis a~os bajo contratos
de la uni6n United Farm Workers se
hart conseguido muchos beneficios de
primera necesidad para los obreros
del campo. Y ahora Gallo, queri-
endo meJorar su ganancia anual de
~5 millones de d61ares, ha imped-
ido que contin£en estas garant{as.

Para ocultar este vil ataque
contra los campesinos, la empresa
Gallo ha negociado con Frank Fitz-
simmons y los bur6cratas de los
Teamsters. As~ la empresa obtiene
un contrato favorable negociado
entre los funcionarios de la uni6n
Teamsters y los empresarios a costa
de los obreros. Y los bur6cratas
de los Teamsters, baJo pretexto de
representar a los obreros, se
echan al bosillo las cuotas de la
uni6n. Pero para los obreros no
hay nada - ni siquiera el dereeho
de asistir alas reuniones de la
union; no queda el menor rasgo del
proceso democr&tico que antes ten{-
an en la uni6n.

Los dirigentes de los Teamsters
estgnn contentos con este arreglo;

Y para defenderlos, la policfa y
los truhanes de los Teamsters han
dado muerte a dos piquetes de la
UFWA y hart asaltado y arrestado a
cientos m~s, incluyendo a muJeres
y a ni~os. La violencia y los es-
quiroles han permitido que la em-
presa Gallo contin6e sus operaciones
a pesar de la huelga. Por eso se
necesita el boicoteo para apoyar a
los huelguistas, para asf lograr
los mismos 6xitos del pasado. La
raz6n ~por la cual el boicoteo es
legal es que los obreros del campo
no tienen la protecci6n de las leyes
nacionales de relaciones obreras.
Es m~s, los obreros del campo per-
siguen derechos que la mayorfa de
las otras uniones obtuvieron hace
40 o 50 a~os.

Boycott

i iNO COMPRE VINOS GALLO’’

EN LAS TIENDAS SAV-ON SE VENDE
M~S DE UN MILLON DE DOLARES
DE V INO ~LO POR .ES.

NO COMPRE EN LAS TIENDAS SAV-0N
HASTA QUE F~L VIN0 GALLO HAYA
DESAPARECIDO DE SUS ESTANTES.

SAV-ON SELLS OVER i MILLION DOLLARS
OF GALLO A MONTH

DON’T SHOP SAV-ON UNTIL GALLO IS
REMOVED FROM SHELVES

GALLO
Andre - Boone’s Farm - Carlo Rossi -
Eden Roc - Paisano - Red Mountain -
Ripple - Spanada - Thunderbird -
Tyrolia - All wines from Modesto,CA

FRANZIA
Gouis the Fifth - Longs Drub -
Safeway & Lucky private labels -
All wines from Rippan, CA

GUILD
Alta Citation - Ceremony Cook’s
Imperial - Cresta Blanca - Cribari
Reserve - CVC - Famiglla Cribarl -
GArret - Guild Blue Ribbon - J.
Pierrot - La Boheme - La Mesa -
Lodi - Medocina - Ocean Spray
Cranberry Rose - Old San Francisco -
Parroll VA - Roma - Roma Reserve -
Saratoga - St. Mark - Tavola - Tres

Grand - Versailles - Virglna Dare -
Vin Giogg (Parret & Co) - Wine 
Masters

La economfa empeora y la inflao

ci6n aumenta. A medida que decae
nuestro estandard de vida y suben
los precios, sentimos la escasez
mgs y m~s. Ante tal crisis econ-
6mica, los obreros del campo - que
siempre han recibido sueldos m~s
bajos y menos beneficios - sienten
la escasez aun m~s. Si las empresas
agrfcolas y los dirigentes de los
Teamsters logran robar]e al obrero
los derechos m~nimos de trabaJo que
consiguieron baJo el liderazgo de la
UFWA, entonces se habr~ establecido
un precedente para permitir el uso
de tgcticas semeJantes contra otros
trabaJadores asalariados. No pod-
emos resistir esta amenaza a menos
que nos unamos. Es la hora de mani-
festar su solidaridad. Defienda a
los obreros del campo.

Galls
The UFWA Contmcts

Running water, basic sanitation I
No pesticides sprayed on farm

workers when they are working in
the field.

Union Hiring Hall - protection
against arbitrary firing

Seniority protection against lay-
offs

Medical coverage for workers’
families

The New Teamster Contracts

conditions
No worker control over working

conditions.
Labor Contractors - Agents paid

by the growers to recruit workers.
These labor contractors also ex-
tract kickbacks from the workers
pay

No seniority protection
No medical coverage

No new raises - i.e., with inflat-

85% of the farm workers at Gallo
are on strike. For six years under
United Farm Workers contracts the
farm workers had won many benefits
meeting their most basic needs.
Now Gallo has taken all that back,
trying to increase their 45 million
dollar a year profit.

To cover up this vacious attack
on farm workers, Gallo has made a
deal with Frank Fitzsimmons and the
Teamster bureaucrats. Gallo gets
their sweetheart contract (a con-
tract between the union officials

¯ and the employers at the workers
expense); the Teamster bureaucrats,
pretending to represent the farm
workers, pocket union dues. And the
farm workers get nothing - not even
the right to attend union meetings,
much less the sort of union demo-
cracy they used to have.

The teamster leadership is happy
with this kind of arrangement; to
defend it the police and Teamster
goons have murdered two UFWA pickets
and beaten up and arrested hundreds
more, including women and children.

The use of violence and the use of

scab labor has enabled Gallo to
keep going despite the strike. That
is why~boycott is being used to back
up the strike, as it has backed up
successful farm workers strikes in
the past. And the only reason the
boycott is legal is because the farm
workers are not covered under Nat-

, ional Labor Relation Laws. In fact,
the farm workers are trying to gain
rights that most other unions won
40 and 50 years ago.

The economy continues to get
worse and inflation increases. As
our living standards and purchasing
powers diminish we feel the pinch
more and more. In the face of this
economic crisis, the farm workers -
who have always been the lowest paid
and least protected workers - feel
the pinch most of all. If the
growers and the Teamster leaders
succeed in stripping the farm work-
ers of the basic labor rights they
won under UFWA leadership, then a
precedent will be set for the use of
similar tactics against other wage-
earners. We can’t fight back unless
we are united. Now is the time to
start showing your solidarity. De-
fend the farm workers.



Chinese Barefoot Doctors. Revolution in Practice
Represio.

by Paul Pickowicz

This paper deals with the most
significant medical and health force
in China--the Barefoot doctor, and
in doing so it takes account of the
most sienlficant medical book in
China--The Instruction Manual for
Parefoot Doctors. This conference
com~s at a time when direct contact
between the Chinese and American
people is once again underway after
an interlude of more than two de-
c~des. The general absence of Ame-
rican visitors to China over the
last twenty years has had the ef-
fect of flrama+izin~ for recent ~me-
r%c~n visitors the enourmous chan-
~.es which have taken place in China.
European, Canadian, and Japanese tra-
v~l]Prs to China sgce 1949 were qui-
te competent in reporting the as-
reunion= chances taking place in
New China, ~It for a variety of rea-
sons these accounts were lareely ig-
nored in America. Suddenly it is
as though Americans have discovered

China, and tales of Chln~se ndracle
workhn~ have astounded American rea-
ders s~nce the pin~-ponz period be-
gan in the Sorine of 1971. ~me-
ricans seem to thrive on excesses.
First, li+tle reliable American news
for twenty years, th, n sudden delu~.e
of untrained reporting which seems
to have had the singular effect of
makin~ China the latest fad.

It is a happy coincidence,
however, that one of the tonics
which has received the most at-
tention is the development of me-
dical and health practice in the
People’s Ciina. A discussion of
medical and health policies is an
excellent place to he~in an overall
consideration of the significance of
the Chinese revolution for both Ame-
r5 ca and the Third World. The con-
fl~cts and trends in medicine and
health are symbolic of similar phe-
nomenon in literature and the arts,
and even in the Communist party it-
self.

The full impact of health and me-
dical delivery in China cannot be
apore5 ated without comparisons an~
contrast to other locations and o-
ther times. Recent r~Dorts from
China have betrayed the Journalist’s
lack of understandin~ of the health
situation in China durin~ the deca-
de before 1949. In a land where
peasents still account for 80~ of
the population, even the most rudi-
mentary health care was completely
unknown before the foundin~ of the
Peolple’s Republic. The English
surgeon Joshua Horn, a lon~tlme re-
sident of China has written:

Poverty and lenorance were re-
flect,~d in a complete lack of
sanitation as a result of which
water - borne diseases such as
typhoid, cholera, dysentery,
took a heavy toll. Worm in-
festion was practically uni-
versal, for untreated human and
animal ~anure was the main and e
essenti~l soil fertilizer. The
people lived on the frln~e of
stravqtion and this so lowered
their resistance to disease that
ep~demlcs carried off thousands
~v~ry y,~ar. The avera~.e l~fe ex-
pectancy in Chlna In 1935 w~s
stated to be about 28 years..
There were no preventive inocu-
lations agaisnt infectuos di sease
and from time to time epldemlcs
of smallpox, diphtheria, whoopin~
cou~,h and meningitis swept through
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the countryside with devastatin~
results. Lice and poverty went
hand in ahnd, an~ with them lou-
se borne diseases such as typhus.

.~V 1959 the number of modern phy-
sicians was less than one per I00,-
000 people, but most of these doc-
tors lived in the large cities. The
~eneral situation in the countryside
was made more unberable by the com-
bination of warlordism, civil war,
foreign invasion, and natural di-
saster. Recallin~ a three year fa-
mine which devastated Szachuan Pro-
vince in SouthWest China from 1929
to 1932, m~d~ar Snaow wrote, " There
for the first time I saw children
dyin~ by the thousands, in a famine
which eventually took more than
five million lives but was scarcely
noted in the West."
These ~hastly recollections brin~
to to mind events of recent years
and months ~n India, Pakistan, and
Bangladesh. When we discuss China
in any context we should remember
that twenty-five years a~o there was

little to distin~uish social con-
ditions in China from those in the
South ~sian subcontinent. A compa-
rison of developments in both areas
over the last twenty-five .years is
most enlightening. Finally, we
should not refrain from ~akinK com-
parisons between China and the "ad-
vanced" industrial societies such
as the United States. One of the
fruit of America’s"discovery" of
China is a willin~.ness to admit
that we have much to learn from
China. Dr. Paul Dudley White re-
ported after a recent visit to
China that in the delivery of health
care the Chinese are in fact ahead
of the United States. Our approach

to China has undergone ~r-at changes.
Our arro~.ance in dealin~ with the
"Sick Man of Asia" has been temnered
by humility these days. The Chine-

se people have the di~nlty and res-
pect of a nation which has stood up
and taken a firm grasp of its desti-
ny. They take pride in the fact
that the people have done it them-
selves.

It should not be suprlsin~ then,
that th~ specific to~c of this
paper is one which is of interest
to both Chinese and Americans.
Barefoot doctors are neither "ha-

refoot" nor doctors; they are para-
medical personnel. More and more
Americans are be~inin~ to discuss
the question of paramedics in a s
socio-political rather than medical
terms. Why is it in America, the
richest and most advanced country
in medical technology, there are
millions who do not have adequate
medical an~ health care because
they cannot afford it, or because
there are not enough medical person-
nel ~th proper credentials to treat
them. Many ask ~ther it is neces-
sary to spend years aquirin~, an M.D.
degree to be qualified to treat com-
mon illnesses. Powerfull lobies ha-
ve resisted any trends torward "lo-
werin~ standards." A related pro-
blem is the tendency for medical
students to ~ravitate torwards spe-
cialized training where the money is,
rather than torwards general practice
w~e the people are~ Trainin~ more

M.D.’s does not seem to be the an-
swer. It takes too lonE, and many
have no interest in ~eneral practice.
This essay is about China’s approach
to the same problem. In China after
1949 the problems were more exagge-
rated. For the 500,000,000 peasants
in the rural areas even the most ba-
sic health care was unknown, and the-
re was no money to pay for medical
care. There were a number of Wes-
tern trained physicians, but they
were confined to a few urban areas.
In the countryside there were some
traditional Chinese medical practi-
tioners who specialized in herbal mo-
dicine and acupuncture, but they we-
re, for the most part, servants of
hte landed ~entry. Paramedical per-
sonnel, who came to b~ known as
barefoot doctors, were ~ vital part
of the solution to this almost ho-
peless problem. In this paper !
will discuss the orieins of Chi-
nese paramedical programs in ~e-
neral, but focus on ~n evaluation
of bar~foot doctors since the ori-
gins of the Chinese Cultural Revo-
lution in 1945. It was on June 26,
1965 that Mao-Tse-Tung wrote, " In
medi~.al and health work, put the
stress on the rural areas." In this
discussion I will draw upon mY per-
sonal experience in China durin~ Ju-
ne and July 1971, ~s well as a stu-
dy of the important documents which

Cont. on p. 1F

£ritrea ¢ontin6a en Etiopia

" En virtud de su san~re real, as~
como en virtud de los derechos
recibidos, la persona del Emperador
es sagrada, su diKnidad inviolable,
su autoridad induscutible." As~ esta"
escrito en la constitucio’n et~ope,
oonstituci6n concedida a sus s~bdi-
tos el a~o 1955 pot E1 Roy de Reyes,
Le6n de la trlbu de Jud[, descen -
dlente directo del roy Salomo~n: E1
Emperador de Etiop~a, Halle Selassie.

Halle Selassie reina desde hace
m~s de 40 a~os sobre uno de los pa~-
sos mas pobres del mundo. La renta
anual per capita de los etfopes no
supera los 70 dolares, el 97~ de la
poblaci6n es analfabeta, la duraci6n
media de la vide es de 37 a~os...La
base econ6mica del pa{s reside en la
agriculture, ocupa a la mayor parte
de la poblaci6n (25 millones), s~Io
existen 400.000 obreros asalariados
en el pafs. La riqueza natural del
suelo se ve anulada pot la estruc-
tufa feudal de las relaciones de
produccio~n y las primitivas t6c-
nicas de cultivo. Si todo el ~er-
reno fuese cultivado~ se produci-
r~an alimentos para ma~s de I00
millones de personas, sin embargo
la muerte por hambre se ha conver-
tido en al~o comu~n para los campe-
sinos et~ope s.

E1 0. i~ de la poblacio~n contro-
la el 77~ de las ti~rras cultiva-
bles, los campesinos son aute~nti-

cos siervos feudales: cultivan una
tierra cuyo producto pertenece, por
partes i~uales, al Emporador, a los
seHores feudales de la provincia y &
la Iglesia Ortodoxa Cristiana, fuer-
temente aliada a]m clase en el po-
der.

Las exportaciones a~r~colas, que
hen ido tomando importancia en estos
dltimos an~os a poser de la sequfa
que padece el pa~s, est~n en Kran
parte controladas por compa?~[as
extranJeras: el 75~ de las exporta-
clones de cafe" estE en manos de com-
pa~as nortea~ericanas.

En estepara~so" feudal n~da pare-
c{a turbar i~ paz, sin embargo exis-
teen Etiop~a una ~uerra no declara-
da desde hace m~s de diez a~os. En
el norte del pa~s se encuentra la
re,icOn de Eritrea, tradicionalmente

distinta del pa~s, con una cul-
ture, una reli~i~n(la musulana)
y unas estructuras econ6"micas di-
ferentes. La diferenciacio ~n e-
con6mica y pol~’tica de Er~trea
tiene su origen en los prim~ros
a~os del siglo en que los cole-

Etiop~a ~uenos italianos (toda
colonia de Italia durante aledn
tlempe) se establecen en la zone
crean~o peque~as ~ndustrias, mo-
dernizando la agriculture y desar-
rollando el comercio a travels de
la ciudad, de Asmara, capital de
Eritrea, y del puerto de Mas~awa.
Esto derma lugar a la formacio’n

de una bur~s~a eretrea, as{ come
al nacimiento de una clase obre-
ra con organizaciones propias:
Erltr~a se convertirfa as~ en una
de las partes m~s rices del pa~s.

En 1950 la Asamblea General de
las Naciones Unldas declaraba a
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Eritrea estado independiente a-
sociado, pot medic de una federa-
ci6n al imperio et~ope; dlez a~os
m~s tarde se convertirfa, pot un
decreto del Emperador, en una pro-
vincia mKs de Etiopfa. En esa 6pc-
ca forma el Frente de Liberacio~n
de Erhtre&(F.L.E.), que ra’pida-
mente se convertir~a en el repre-
sentante del pueblo eritreo en la
lucha pot la independencla nacio-
nal et{ope.

E1 gobierno de Halle Selassie co-
mienza una campa~a de represi6n
sistem~tica contra el movimiento
Eritreo. La parte m~s importante
del ej@’rcito et~ope, un eJe~rcito
moderno que recibe m~s de la mitad
de toda la ayuda militar USA a
Africa, se traslada a Asmara, don-
de existe una las bases Norte Ame-
ricanas m~s importantes del mundo.
E1 eje~rcito Israel~ tambie~n pres-
ta su ayuda al gobierno et~ope a
trav6s de "consejeros militates."

Esta ayuda parece haber terminado
despu6s de las presiones ejercidas
nor los pa~ses ~rabes sobre Etiop~a
dur~nte el ultimo conflicto armado
Arabe---I sraelf.
A traves de esta ayuda el imperia-
lismo Yanqui y el expansionismo mi-
liter Israeli se ase~uran el control
sel sur del Mar RoJo y del est~cho
de Bab-el-Mandeb.

La repr~si6n no se reduce a su as-
pecto militar, sino que se constitu-
ye en un aut6ntlco ~enocidio del
pueblo eritreo: las fabr~cas son
desmanteladas y transladadas alsur,
los cultlvos quemados y el ~anado
sacrificado, las escuelas son clau-
suradas. Mas de ~0.000 personas hen ....
huldo al Sudan, otros a Arabia Sau-
dita o al Yemen del Sur, el n~mero
de victimas se desconoce. A todos
e sto se ha a~adido la sequ~a que a-
zota Africa Central desde hace cin-
co a~os, el ~obierno etfope ha uti-
lizado la sequla como un arma pell-
tica pare diezmar las poblaciones
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rebeldes,(tambi6n Io ha hecho el de
Mall con respecto a los Tuaregas
del desierto del Sahara)

A poser de todo esto el F.L.E.
se ha mantenido y ha crecido en
n~mero y eficacia militar. La soli-
daridad con los movlmientos ~rabes
revolucionarios es total: Palestinos
y erhtreos consideran tenor dos e-
nemi~os comunes por Io menos: E1
imperialismo NorteAmericano y el
subimperiali smo I sraelf.

/
~ctualmente Etiopia sufre la ma-

yor cri sis pol~tica de su historia
moderna. Una parte importante del
e "" "lerc~to se ha rebelado contra los
ministros del gobierno, acus~ndolos
de corrupcion y ex~iendo su di-
misi6n. Parece ser que el ejercito
trata de asegurarse el poder pare
despue~s de la muerte del Emperador
(8~ a~os). Es precisamente en ~ri-
tree donde el movimiento de los mi-
litares ha alcanzado mayor importan-
cia. Un cambio de actitud del ~o-
bierno et~ope hacia la democrati-
zacio~ beneficiarfa la lucha del
F.L.E., pero este cambio, dif~cil
ya por la oposici6n de los se~ores
feudales,tendrfa que contar con la
autorizacio’n del ~obierno de U.S.A

pare quien Etiop~a Juega un im-
portante papel de contencion de
los movimientos revolucionarios
del continente Afr5 c~no.

La lucha del F.L.E. es una
parte importante de la batalla
que enfrenta las oligarquias na-
cionales aliadas al imperialis-
mo, a los pueblos revolucionarlos
del auntie.

Emf3eror Sela~ie
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,Chicano Students Stage Walk-out

A i~ year old Chlcana student at
Southwest Jr. High in San Ysidro we~
recently interviewed by PRUSA POPULAR
after the March 22, 197~ Chicano stu-
dent ~alkout ¯

The Chicano student wee l~icular-
ly ulmet by the lack of support from
the faculty at hen school¯ She feels
that "some teachers don’t identify
with nor understand the problems of
the Chicane students ia the school."
The language 1~er between students
and teachers is also m serious ~-
hlen, althoagh not necessarily the
aest serious one¯

Fentle students &re also fa~e<t
with additional problems, nest of
~hlch originate In the hems as a re-
sult of econealc conditions imposed
by ear society.

The lack of school response to the
students’ needs led to a protest walk-
out a~Inst the administration and
faculty at Southwest Jr. High. Approx-
imately ii0 students were conpelled
to Jump over the fence since the ad-
ninistration and teachers had forci-
bly locked then inside the school.

This action on the part of the
administration constitutes a violation j
of the l~th ameadaent and a failure
to respect the civil rights of the
students.

In tryins to leave ~he school
grO~LUds, a nu er of students
were pushed and : ~ysically held
bac~: by the school_ oorsom~el.
k!.l so;!e i:is0&ilees, studencs were
injured .?c~ ~hey were_"uq--led &way
frou the fe~ce.

A peaceful arc"z to San Ysidro
P::,.rk :" ~llowed .-.rid ., .re:~ts, s¢o.-
dents [~ld cc u:~i~y ,eople tool[
part. fhe :-<~rtici ~P, nts ~.~ber-
ed ap~,rozimutely 350 l~eople u,ko
i~ad su~> o:’ted ~.~e ,~,tudents’ de-
i%1%lldS.

l-rior to the ":u~n over," o:i
Thursd ./, Narck 21, 1574, a pre-
se~tatio:: ci’ t~ze de ~,nds w~s
qade to t,c Lomrd of ~ducation
at -iiltop i : Jchoc! ~ "o2 the
le’*gal re-preseut~.tive of El Co :-
ite de kccion y 5duc~.cion. The
insensitivity of the Loard was
b!ata:,tb,.., oovious. The ~teetiRg
was liuite! to a ,:-~3cussio:l of
a pos~sible ~eet::~ d~,:~e sc~e-
ti~e in the future.

’~Te fo!!owinc is tLe official

list of de’~ands as resented to
the ~oard of ~.~ducation:

~/e the Ckicanos, L~tinos,
exican- ~mericans, exicano

students, parents ,:rid other
concerned people recojnize the

oou~_.../est Jrneed for chan.?e at .... "
Ki.’sh. Je therefore de t::.nd %he
followin C c P_azt ;es :

¯ "A Lilin ~&tal-bicu_i.~urai -
principal.

"A bili;l~qtal- bi cttl-.;ural
assistant principal
( sirls 

-A bilin &tal-bicultural
as sis tant principal
(boys)

¯ £hree bili:.~ .~a!- oicttl-
tural cou>selors, one for
each :~rade 7,8,9.

-A parity of bills ~al-bi-
cultural f~Lculty acco:-d-
ing to pert ~’~"en ~;~e, for
speci<l classes, ,.gL,
and re ~_ulLr cl..sses.

mA ~hic~no S,~ttdies ~ro :r’:..m
that will ent :il t~e<~’~,,u.~[y"
of the C i_~icano, enic~.~n-
~-.leric~n, e ~icano pas~,
present and future.
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¯ .A Chicano ctultural class;
a study into cultural back-
ground of arts. (dances,
ideolosy, art, etc.)

~An independent class; a
class of independent
studies, group sessions,
speakers etc. to increase
cultur~l aware :ess.

-The official ap_,row.~l of
i’EC~ as ;_~n or ~aniz~tion
on c~Kus signed by the
present princip~.~! ~ .... ASB
advisor,

~Relevant S:,:~nish books;
more literature in Spanish,
Chicano literzture, cassettes,
records, and other accessories.
C~iz~S OiP AULSS:
~en the Pledge of AS.leGiance
is called for, a student is
not to be required to say it,
that a student’s citizenship
not be lowered or tke sou-
dent be puui~h(d or suspended.

"A stude~t should be
allowed to k.%ve 1O minute

break between cl~ s~es.
¯ -The c~tfetcria P_elL, ers

sho~ld not brim% it upon
themselves 60 -OU.~lS~I
any ~tudent tuLless an
adult authority witnesses
the circuustances and
apfrovo the actions.

--Phe use of telephone -
when a student does
not kave tke nosey to
pay for the pu01ic tele-
l~kone, or in case of
emergency he/she skotuld
be able to use the office
telephone.

~-All new :~teri:=l ~.ust be
approved by a Co, t’~nit{
Advis~:~ Loard.

~:tl! new ai,£1ic:<nts for
positions at 3outhwest
mat be inte-m.-ieweJ, by
a Co tu-zity Advisory
~oard .nd offici. ].ly
a-.;~roved.

m&~ne Comuunity Affvisc~y
)3lard ~.wll! be -uade up of
Chica~o students, p:-’.-~-
ents and Co ~unity ~{e-
presentatives.
Presently, ~n~ ~o~;rd has

made no effort to COaT,indicate
with the Co qittee concerning
the dem~%ds and restulting ac-
tion "a!cen by the students.

The student,s will continue
to boycott the school for as
long as it takes for their
de~.ands to be ~et. The com-
munity and pareuts support t::eir
actions and will facilitate
"teach-ins" by bili~o%~c.1/bi-
cu!i;ural ten, chefs to be held
at San Ysidro :~-

2urther ~ore, 0he co ~m~.-
ity sees tke suspensions of
the llC students by the Soutk-
Pest Jr. ish ad:inistration
as a scare tactic tc discour-
age the boycott and to by-
pass the real is:sues ’J.s point-
ed out by the demands.

I.qat :~as the ~al;:out accom-
plished? t, ri ;i:sally its pur-
pose was to iufcr~ the staff
of the students’ needs. ~et
the resell :s h:-ve beeu ~o~t!y

negative. ~he staff c!;,~ ts to
have dcno t~eir best but they

,have reacted e::tre ,ely defen-
sively. The vm.lJ>out’ z i ~ten-
tio~ w:.s .tot to sive the staff
an op. ortunity to <efe~d tl.cir
actions. ’..’he staff’s ~w,.in pro-

occupation seems to be the sel-
fish one of protccting their
positions instead of atte:~pting
to solve the students’ problems.

.~:any of the parents were not
aware of the problems that were
oceurinl in their school, lhy
is this so? First of all, many
of the pc rents don’t speak Eng-
lish. Secondly, their children
do not mention their problems
at home because of their fear
of figures in authority. Since
many of the parents ~id not ~o
beyond 6th grade they feel that
education is "the best tP.ing
that happened" to t’~eir chi].dren.
It is therefore i’~possible for
their children to clue hone and
say that "education is no Cold."
]-any children do not wish to
disappoint t~eir parents ~.:,::d
others are afraid of punish~ent.

Only a small utunber of parents
attend the OPA ~eetings, so deci-
sions are left to a few parents
and the sckool’s staff. How
representative of the co munity
is tkis decision-na!:ing process

The :uain conce:~n of the school
shoal6 be to ftulril the students’
needs. Yet a letter was passed
around solving" the needs of the
students b,, ".~m~q-~-q-,. them back
to Tijuana." The iro~y of ~ "~on!~
solution is that i:" it were a
,~atter of-~e ~.Liu..-~-)eoole. ~oc.c.:_~ ~- to
where t_-_e:~ ca’.~e fro ~, the first
ones to Zeave cv,.zht to be t~tose
who -book ,-:.w’:-’. ~ ~,al_fornia
other for:~er .e:.zican territories
fro:’~ t sir or~-,-~.~ inhJ~itants
more than a century ago. A
large ::uuber o:." ,:::e 3_,a,:ich-
s p e ~d{ i u ~: 3 e o p i e we re o o rn he re
even befor<. anslos took -c:’.e i~nd
fro:~ :iexico. Unforttmately, the
adults lose sight of the priuary
purpose for the e~tiste~ce of

- o~,,D .... ’2.:~ - of everySChOOlS " "~ ~
color, r~ce and creed.

;£1at is even tore tragic is
that the sin:louts will not only
be suspended but vz£11 be branded
as "troublena~:ers ’’ and their

~. .."rcports will coL~.~_:~ permanent
records of t[~eir bad behavior.
in her article or!titled "How
Secret School _iecords Ca~ kurt
Your 2~ild" Diane Divoky ex-
plains: "Student records - a:~y
teacher or school counselor
will bell you- :~re used ore
and :tore to :set a picture of
the "whole child", his fa .i!y

loll,a~%d his psyc_olo ’" ." social
and academic develo-T~ont. !~o
besides hard data such as IQ
scores, ~edic~S. ;~ecords and
grades, s.:;o¢ls are r~ow col-

"-" ¯ ~zleo of soft data:lec ~zns °" °
teachers’ anecdotes, persoqst-
lity rat:i.n7 "~^~i ~ ~ re-. i.’- ~--~ S,

’ports on i,r’ez~iews ,,~ith
p&:ce:z~s and ":!ish security"
~s,,cho~ o "-~ cai discio!i ~c.:~,
a:Ld delinquency r(::::orts.
)ese ~re -,:’~<":i~,~;i:,r filed
aw:%?I in ~choo! o£:<’ices or
stored i:: c£. 2 v.~r data
b,~-~RS ,,

School records vrill indi-
cate ~"°nat the Chicano s;udeuts
who started t’ze ;eaceful " .... 3"-
e~t" ,.ve--e distu-,-,,!:_-<; tl’b:, peace.
,!:~e ..,ri-tci-,. ,l of t ~.e schoo:i, s:~i<:
"_ .V SO .O" ....... l ~.. ’~e. . -;;~l%ieS. .... ..4-.-.’.to

a fort~,’ess." ,- 5.- -)".rLt:se it-
--~t~es ’,;h:,t !ze ~-,t~-~-,,.-’,.,,,+,~ -~b.e
peaceful " ~:-l"-out" :s u ,i;i.ita.~t
and viol,:.’ ,t cot. it i; not dif-
ficv.!t ther~S~re to cc. ,.c:..ude :f...:.t
the students’v/ill })e "br~:~:nded"
.z r_ ~’~./, t cj ’../iA! receive -..:! ex-
tre :el L, u:,:tiCavo:?.~ le l’e crY;.
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have appeared in the Chinese press
on the subject of barefoot doctors.
Finally, I will discuss, for the
first time in the West, the contents
of tha Instruction Manual for Bare-
foot Doctors, in order to determine
the precise nature and scope of their
work.

ORIGINS O~ PARAMEDICAL ~ORK IN CHINA
Through the centuries necessity

dictated that China’s peasants employ
the services of paramedical personnel.
~n most every village there was some
sort of medical consultant whose me-
dical know]edKe was a combination of
practical experience an4 herbal for-
mulas passed down through the family.
Unhappily their practic~ was ridden
w~tn superstition and myth. Of the
with-doctors Dr. Horn wrote,"...their
practice of bittin~ throueh the umbi-
lical cord and applyin~ cow-dun~ to
the stump caused many babies to die
of tetanus.. ~ In the late 1920’s,
however, when the Chinese Communist
were establishine rural base areas
5n South China, they wer~ faced with
the challen~e of wiping away suners-
tition of all sorts, and providing
fundamental health services for the
millions of peasants livin~ within
the Soviet areas. In 1944 Mac
Tse Tun~ wrote :

~mon~ the 1,500,000 people of the
Shensi-Kansu-"in~hsia Border ReKion
there are more than 1,000,000 il-
literates, there are 2,000 p~acti-
tioners of witchcraft, and the
broad masses are still under the
influence of superstition. . the
human and animal mortality rates
are both very hi~h...in such
circumstances, to rely solely
on modern doctors is no solution.
Of course modern doctors have ad-
vantages over doctors of the old
type, but if they do not concern
themselves with the sufferin~ of
the people, do not unite with the
thousands and more doctors and
veterinarians of the old type in
the Border Region and do not help
them to make progress, then they
will actually be helpinK the witch-
doctors. . .There are two principles
for the" united front: the first is
to unite, the second is to criti-
cize, educate, and transfrom.

Even in those days the primary em-
phasis was on combining the positive
elements of both Western and Chinese
medicine, establishing preventive me-
dicine and health education as a top
priority, and encouraa’Ing modern doc-
tors to train the peasants themselves
in the kinds of basic medical prac-
tices which would have the most im-
pact on the people. This type of
program was embodied in the spirit
of Dr. Norman ~ethune, the famed Ca-
nadian physician who came to China
in 1938 to serve in the Communist
Eighth Route Arm~ during the war
of resistance a~ainst Japan. Du-
ring this period it was reported
that often he volunteered transfu-
sions from h~ s own blood, designed
makeshift medical equipment from
whatever bu~ Idin~ material a+ hand,
and trained whole clinics of pea-
sant paramedics as he travelled abo
about. His death ~n 1939 as a result
of blood oosioning prompted the writ-
in~ of one of Mao Tse-tung’s most fa-

from him... No one who returned
from the front failed to express ad-
miratlon for Bethune whenever his
name was mentioned, and none remained
unmoved by his spirit." My readin~
of the documents relevant to bare-
foot doctors since 1965 ~ndicates
that Bothune’s name and spirit are
as much a model for paramedics today
as they were in 1939.

~fter tb~ victory of the revolu-
tion in 1949 the Communist were ob-
viously in a position they had never
before experienced. They controlled
the whole country, enjoyed the po-
pular support of the people, and we-
re faced with the monumental task
of or~anizin~ and reconstructin~
the nation. While the movement to
train paramedical personnel in the
rural areas did not come to a halt,
there was a new drive to make func-
tional the urban medical schools
which were in the hands of the Com-
munist administrators for the first
time. Gradually there emerged de-
bate and even tension between th~
two approaches: one called for the
integration of traditional Chinese

and modern medicine, and the wide -
spread trainin~ of peasants who
would funstion as part time medi-
cal workers, the other called for
the centralizin~ medical develoP-
ment in the cities, and train~n~
medical specialist alon~ Western
lines¯ Of course negth~r approach
precludes simultaneous development
of the other; rather it has been a
question of which aoproach takes
precedence over the other. In p~-
riods of Maoist mass campaigns
such as The Great Leap Forward of
1958-1959, the Socialist Education
Movement of 1961-19~2, and the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution from
1965 to the present, the focus has
been on the countryside and the trai-
ning of peasar~ts paramedics to han-
dle the movement in preventive med~.
cine and basic medical care. And
during the entirety of the period
from the late 1920’s to the present
the issue of health care delivery
has always been raised and discussed
foremost as a political question.
A CASE STUDY: COMMUNES OUTSIDE

SHANGHAI
Perhaps the best method of defining

barefoot doctors, describin~ their
training, and sug~estin~ the scope
of their activities is to use as a
case study the rural area outside
Shanghai which I visited in June
1971. It was in this location that
the term barefoot doctors was coined
by the local peasants during the Cul-
tural Revolution¯ W~th such regio-
nal diversity, ho~,~ver, it is impos-
sible to say that any example is ty-
pical for all China; rather, this
case study is simply an indication
of the direction in which the medi-
cal and health program is going.

Shanghai is not only a city, but
also a national administrative unit
which ~overns itself apart from the
province in’which it happens to be

I located. Peking has a similar sort
of status. The Shanghai administra-
tive region includes the metropolitan
city of about si~ million people,
and the surreundin~ country~ide which
contains almost four million pea-
sants who live in ten counties out-

i side the city. In this rural area
there are over I00 people’s corn-

mous articles, "in MemorY of Norman manes with the average population of

Bothune. e He wrote, "Comrade Bothune’s bet~en 25 and 30 thousand each.
spirit, his utter devotion to others Hungchiao Commune where I visited
without a~ thought of self, was shown
in his great sense of responsibility
in his work and his great warmheart-
edness towards all comrades and the
~eople. ~very communist must learn

has about 27,000 people, and Chiang-
chen Commune about whose medical pro-
gram so much has been written, has
28,000 people. Each commune is bro-
ken down into a number of produc-

tlon brigades which are simply a
collection of seven or eight villa-
ges . The more than I00 communes
outside Shanghai have a total of
2500 production brigades. The bri-
gade~ ar~ particularly important
because it is there that most of the
public s~rvic~s are provided for the
people. One villaEe is selected as
brigade headquarters, and chances
are it will contain the elementary
school and a small health clinic.

~e~inn~n~ in 1958 when the enour-
mous people’s communes were created
there was a massive Maoist oriented
health campaign initiated to train
part time paramedical personnel from
among th~ rank of the peasantry.
Over I0,000 professional medical
people from Shanghai city were or~a-
nlzed into mobile teams for the
purpose of tr~in~n~ rural paramedics.
Many youn~ people recieved ten months
of trainin~ at a county medical scho-
ol, but even more were trained
the mobile medical t~ams. When they
returned to their various communes
their task was to organize and lead
mass health campaigns to purify wa-

ter supplies, r!~ ~ the area of insect
pests, treat human and animal waste
before it was used as fertilizer,
an4 to inoculate the people a~aisnt
various diseases. They also had
some skill in dia~nosin~ and trea-
tin~ common illness, and usine some
of the traditional techniques of
herbal medicine and acupuncture. In
the deliveryof health care they were
to serve as the mi441e strata be~
tween the handfull of full time ex-
perts at commune and county hospi-
tals, and the folk doctors and mid
wives at the villa~e level. These

paramedical people were stationed at
the brigade level, and by June 1940
there were around 3900 paramedical
people for the 2500 production bri-
eades around Shanghai. The enormity
of this effort nationwide can only
be appreciated when one learns that
there are over 70,000 people’s
communes in China-containin~ a to-
tal population of over 550 million
peasants. There were oroblems for
this program as well as the Great
leap Forward as a whole. There we-
re many who, for aa variety of rea-
sons, were opposed to the Great Leap,

in general and when economic set-
backs occurred in the late 1950’s
and 1960’s the Great Leap was bla-
med. According to documents relea-
sed during the Cultural Revolution
the program to train part time pa-
ramedical people was among those
scrapped by t~ opponents of the
Great Leap. A reoort made in Au-
gust 1961 ordered this new force in
the countryside outside Shanghai to
discontinue their medical work. The
number of health workers of this
sort was reduced from 3900 to just
ever 300. But another Maoist cam-
~ai~n called the Socialist Educa-
tion Movment was launched from ].963
to 19~4 and the number of h~alth
workers outside was raised from 300
to 2300. A showdown was shapin~ up.

196~ it was clear that the
question of the correct orientation
of medical and h~alth work in China
would become one of the many impor-
tant issues of the Cultura~ Revolu-
tion. The pol~tlcal question of the
health and medical ~ro~ram(which
will be discussed later was basi-
sically the same as the politi-
cal questions of economic plan-
:~ng, ~overnment administration,
party organization, and educatio-
nal development. In each case Mac
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opposition in Angola, Mozambique
and Guinea Bissau. In 1953, in a
demonstration of protest against
local authority in Sac Tome, colo-
nial police killed more than lO0
African farmers and laborers. In
Aug. 1959 at Pjiguiti Quay in Guinea
Bissau, the Portuguese shot down 50
striking Guinean workers and wounded
more than lO0. After a march in
Angola in 1959 to protest the ar-
rest of. lOO.Africans, the Portu-
guese killed 30 marchers, wounded
200 and burned their two villages
to the ground.

On Feb. 4, 1961, the storming
of the Luanda jail in Angola by
African patriots marked the begin-
ning of the armed struggle in that
country. Portuguese reprisals
against the African population were
severe. Marauding white groups who
indiscriminately murdered and pil-
laged repeatedly raided African
slums. Political prisoners in the
Luanda jail were executed and buried
in mass graves. Several thousand
paratroopers were flown into the
area, and by the middle of summer,
there were an estimated 20,000 to
25,000 Portuguese soldiers engaged
in the war. Peripheral to the
military effort were the armed
raids conducted by white vigilantes
with guns supplied by the colonial
authorities.

On the military front, many
Portuguese officials regarded the
conflict as a war of extermination
and conducted it in that spirit.
African villages in northern Angola
were bombed indiscriminately; other
villages, captured by Portuguese
troops were razed and all male
inhabitants were executed brutally.
Newspaper accounts quote boastful
Portuguese milltary estimates of
how many thousands of "black ani- "
mals" have been destroyed. It is
impossible to calculate the number
of African lives lost; estimates
range from lO,O00 to-30,000. Many
of the survivors were mutilated,
burned, or wounded.

World wide indignation at the
Portuguese atrocities was express-
ed at the U.N. in 1961. The
Ghanaian delegate Quaison-Sackey
said: "Our brothers in Angola are
fighting against dictatorship and
slavery. The world must realize
that the Portuguese territories in
Africa are slave states and have ’
always been slave states." Portu-
gal’s current effort to herd Mo-
zambique’s 8 million bllcks into
aldeamentos, or strategic hamlets,
in order to keep them from guer-
rilla contact is similar to Ameri-
can tactics in Vietnam.

NATO Support

Today, Portugal has about
142,000 troops in Africa and
about 40% of its budget goes to
the military. But without the aid
of its NATO allies, Portugal would
never be able to finance the cost
of suppressing its African colo-
nies. The late Eduardo Mondlane,
leader of the Mozambique libera-
tion movement FRELIMO said: "We

’are aware that without the in-
volvement of foreign companies
and without the support of west-
ern governments, Portugal could
not stand the pressure on her in
Mozambique, Angola, and Guinea
for even one week." In return for
western aid, Portugal provides
NATO with Madeira, the Cape Verde
Islands, and the Azores as supply
bases, the operational naval base
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Neocolonialists can extort huge
profits from the toil of the rural

~e
African worker because his monthly
wage is a meager $23. According to

eJames Duffy in his book Po_~al in
" Africa, U.S. investment i~ so ~-m-

portant to the Portuguese that they
have hired the American public re-

f
lations firm of Selvage and Lee to
infuence U.S. opinion in favor of
Portuguese policies in Africa.

¯ People’s War

Today, the African freedom fight-
+/ ers are conducting a highly success-
" ful people’s war against Portugal.

In Mozambique, FRELIMO began the
\ struggle in 1964 and has doubled

\ the area of its operations in the
past 2 years. According to the
April I, 1974 issue of Newsweek,
one Portuguese intelligence officer
said last week: "Make no mistake.

* FRELIMO will be in the capital of
Lourenco Marques one day." In An-
gola, where the armed struggle

~< began in 1961, MPLA liberation
forces have made important advances
in the eastern part of the country.
On Jan. l, 1963 PAIGC began the
armed phase of its struggle in
Guinea Bissau and has now liberated
nearly 80% of the country.

According to the late Amilcar
Cabral, leader of the PAIGC, the
revolutionary forces in Guinea were
able to forge an anti-,imperialist
alliance of workers and peasants
against the Portuguese colonialists
in order to advance the struggle be-
yond the nationalist, anti-imperial-
ist phase and proceed with the dis-
mantling of capitalism. The libera-
tion forces steadfastly resist any
tendencies to compromise their peo-
ple’s struggle for complete indepen-

at San Vicente, an all-weather air denc~ and to accept political pseudo-
base (Sac), and reserves of wolf- independence under neocolonialism
ram, uranium, and other strategic and firmer integration within the
minerals. In 1961, the NATO- imperialist system.
assigned divisions in Portugal In the liberated areas, the lib-
were promptly despatched to Angola eratlon movement has transformed
to deal with the uprising. The the former exploitative economic

then Governor-General of Angola relations into truly collective
praised "the men of NATO who execu- production and distribution. They
ted true acts of heroism against have created a highly effective new
the insane hordes." marketing system in Guinea Bissau.

By the summer of 1968, there were 15

U.S. Aid People’s Stores for distribution
of needed items. Village committees

Since 1961, the U.S. has given control local food production and

Portugal $400 million in arms and supervise health, hygiene, and the
munitions. The U.S. also supplied local militia. Each village commit-
Portugal with napalm, several diff- tee sends a representative to a zone

erent defoliants used in Vietnam, committee, which, in turn, has re-
fighter and bomber aircraft and presentatives on the interreg!onal
707’s and 747’s for troop trans- committees. In this way, the PAIGC
port. Portuguese officers have builds the revolution as it fights.

been trained in the U.S. in Viet- In Mozambique and Angola, the

nam-like tactics. (Over lO0 Portu- liberation movements have eliminated
guese naval officers are being forced cultivation of export crops
trained at the U.S. Navy Post- and have established agricultural
Graduate School in Monterey, Cali- collectives. Women have gained
fornia at any one time.) In Dec. equal status in military and civi-
Ig71, Pres. Nixon met with Portu- lian llfe and participate fully in
guese Premier Caetano in the Azores the struggle. The peasant popula-
and promised him $435 million and tion constitutes the military and
other direct aid for the use of the has been reorganized into a people’s
islands. ~ilitia.

The Portuguese struggle in Africa
is a fight to keep its colonies
safe for big business and to fur- The leadership and the masses in
nish super-profits for nee-colonial the liberation struggle in Portu-
exploitation. Over 30 U.S. corpor- guese Africa are aware of the com-
ations invest in Mozambique and An- plicated network of imperialist
gola,-especially in petroleum, forces which lock Portuguese hege-
diamonds, and copper. Gulf Oil has mony into place, Their struggle
huge investments in the Cabinda against Portugal and its NATO allies
section of Angola, one of Africa’s is a struggle against colonialism,
largest oil producers. Recently, neocolonialism, and imperialism and
the U.S. oil company Standard Oil a fight for the social justice and
of New Jersey purchased oil drilling dignity of the African people.
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seemed to be sayin~ that the first
priority should be to serve the
peasants and build up the rural
areas. On June 26 he issued the
well known directive, " In msdical
and health work, put the stress on
the rural areas." Mobile medical
teams were once aRain sent to the
nountryside around Shanghai to co-
operate with county authorities for
the purpose of train~n~ paramedical
personnel. It was Dreclsely in this
context that the term "barefoot doc-
tor" was first used. Althou~h it is
difficult to pinpoint the approxima-
te date of its f~rst usedq the term

first appeared in the national news
media in September 1968. This arti-

cle in Hun~ Ch’i (Red Fla~), the
main theoretical journal of the
Chinese Communist Party, opened by
introducin~ the term to readers
through out the country: " ~refoot
doctors is an effectionate title
that the poor and lower middle pea-
sants on the outskirts of Shanghai
have £iven to health workers who
spend part of their time farming,
and part in medical work." BeRin-
ning in the sprinz and summer of
1969 a flurry of articles elaborated
on the subject of barefoot doctors.
By the time the Hung Ch’s article
was published in 1968 the number of
barefoot doctors operating in the
farmlands outside Shanghai h~d risen
to 4500-an average of 1.8 for each
brigade. They, in turn, had.trained
over 29,000 health workers who are
less skilled than the barefoot doc-
tors and function at the village
rather than the brigade level.

In Chiangchen Commune, for ex-
ample, thor were 28 barefoot doctors
by September 19~8, and by January. 1970
there w~re L~ barefoot doctors, or
two for each of the 21 brigades. In
Hun£chiao Commune where Y tour~.d in
June 1971 there were a total of more
than 200 medical and health personnel,
includin~ a full-time, rrofessional
hospital staff at the commune level,
about two barefoot doctors for wach
of the 15 brigades, and an average
of nearly two health workers in
each of the 108 villa~es. For Hun~-
chiao then, the medical and health
picture looks something like this:
I) a fairly sophisticated hospital
at the commune level to serve the
27,000 ~onle. The staff at the
hospital is full time, and is cap-
able of perform~n~ relatively minor
operations such as apnendeotomies,
and vasectomies. 2) About two
barefoot doctors ~n each brigade
who serve, on a part ~me basis, the
approximately 1700 people who in-
habit the seven villa~es of each
brigade. 3) An av~raRe of nearly
two health workers primarily re-
snonslble for~ general health and
sanitation ~nformation, and preven-
ire medicine campaiRns in each vil-
age of ~Dproximatley 250 people.

Therefore at the brigade level in
Hun£chiao Commune thor are nearly
I~ health ,~orkers and two barefoot
doctors for the 170~ peoole who in-
habit the average brigade. Yt is
probably fair to say that this type
of program ~s the ~oal for all the
commnes outside Shanghai, and that
most comm,mes are already within
reach. In fact th~ latest figures
for the 2500 brigades surrounding
Shanghai indicate that there are
now a total of ~000 barefoot doc-
tors. This does not mean that the
situation is equally as ~ood in all
parts of China. As C~ na’s largest
c~ty, Shanghai is in a ~ood position
to sup-~ly medical equipment and train-
ing to the outlyin~ areas. The oom -

o que ros cont. from p. 11
Usm er~aaimaci6n que, en la

marcha, tree ~era concieacia
elu~adaa~ en el 8ect~ rags imlx=~
tantel el de los ol~re~os y
campesinos, que a la m~y cor~a
de~en cor~%ituir la van~la
en las luchas que se a~ecinan,

Si~ueiros sostemIa 8ieaI~e -on
su emorme amor I~r la vid~ y,
en comsecuemcia, p~r su &cci6n
c~vica-, que los i~z~s,os o der-
rotas del ~asado eran solamente
traasitorios y suma de ex~eriencias
~ara el future. P~r eso quizAs,
nunca perks6 en 1~ muerte.

Este ser(a el aer~aje de
Siquetros que yo ae permito trams-
aitir a ustedes, en eete hoaenaje
p~st~mo al artista y al ciud~o.

-Aagelica Areas/ de Siquetros
Mexico, D.F., a 13 de fe~ero

de 197@

munes outside Shanghai are also re-
latively prosperous, and therefore
have more resources to sink into med-
ical and health programs. The real
test of the Maoist medical campaign
will be ~n thepoorer and more remote
areas of north, northwest, and south-
west China. But at least the figures
for the outlyinR areas of Shanghai
~ive us some feel~n~ for the direction
in which the total national program
is headed.

Continued in next edition

* For the purposes of va5lication
footnotes are on, ted.
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WOMEN AND EMPLOY~NT
cont. from p. 6

20.5~ of m~l~s of Mexican ori=in
had income below $2,000 and 54.% of
femal~s of Mexican ori~.in had income
below $2,000.

The situation of white women is
obviously better than that of mino-
rities in the U.S. ~¢ithin the mino-
rities, the economic situation of
minority women is even worse.

30~ of women of Spanish origin
are employed as operatives whereas
1% of all other women are. Only
7~ of women of Spanish origin are
employed as professionals whereas
15~ of all other women =re. The fl-
exures for white women would be much
hi~her than 15~.

What then does the demand for
equal Day m~n to workin£ women:
Certainly one cannot demand equal
pay with men if one does not work
with men. In this case the demand
must be for equal employment opoor-
tunity. Workin~ class women and mi-
noritios relegated to the most ex-
ploltative and tedious Jobs must
unite in their demand for better
Jobs.

Already the reformers who are
most vocal in expressin~ the demand
for equal pay make more money than
the vast majority of minorities and
working, class women.

Professional workers amonR women
have the least discrepa~v between
their wares and those of male pro-
fessionals. Professional ,yemen made
~9( of what men made in 1971 whereas
women service workers (except orlvate
household workers) made 60~ of what
male service workers made.

Women should of course receive e-
qual pay for equal work, but as IonR
as the high pavin~ jobs are limited
and available to only one sector of
the population, w~e reforms will do
nothing to all~viate the conditions
of minority, poor and workin~ women.

The women’s movement can no IonRer
limit its demands to equ~l pay if it
means to encompass ~II women.

Pale 1l



The Woman Question

is a Class Question

fOOD- CAR CARAVAN To COACHELLA for UFW SAT. April 20th.

Bring canned-goods, contributions to Resident Deans’ offices at Third,

Revelle and Muir or Third World ST Studies Office.

ul

MOVIES: MEXICAN SERIES

Presented By

Cultural Traditions, Chicano Studies,

Literature Dept.

April 10

April 17

April 24

May 16

May 29

"Time in the Sun’

’Appeals to Santiago"

’La Raza’

’Mexico: The Frozen Revolution"

’Roots"

2D 1128 8pm.

Donations For UFWA Welcome:

Bring one can of food (or more 

or a bag of rice , beans.
Admission: Free


